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FIl0U, REPORT

on
EXPLOS ION il.T LAYLûQ NO. 3 ::Il'E

by

J. '7/. Pi-_UL _ H. D. 1::JSON, 311. - J. J. :p~immR - \V.J. G::'i.i:...ÚT
____a ____

IleRODDCTORY :J~AT.i2~I'L.;;l~l

At 8: 30 a.m., Tuesday morning, ~~arch 2, 1915, an explosion occurred

at the Lasland No. 3 ~\=ine, r.-c¿;rlanci, \1est Virginia, resuiting in the death of
114 men inside the ~ine, ~nd one mzn, tìie colored. store porter, on the outside.

Fifty-four men afterwrd escaped all ve from the mine, seven coming out (from

4th J-ieft off No. 31iain) from two to five hours following the expiosion; five

more escaping unassisted, (from 9th IÆft off :¡o. 3 ECcinl at 8:00 a.m. on the
morning of harch 6tL; and the r8~~ining 42 survi vars were rescued an hour
later from behind. their barric2.~ì8S in ioth 118ft e!1tr~y~ off Tro. 3 l.~2.:in by rescue
partios led by the 3tc'.te ~..~ine Insiectors ancl em:plo-;rees of the Bure2.u of !,..'Lines.

(cJ/l~ 44 ~ ~ l~~)

llhls mad.e a total of one hundred and. sixty-eight men inside the mine when the
8x:plos:ion occurred 1 114 of '7iilOm '\~;er8 killed, and 54 esca:red all va "fAùe

Coc:per, thG calore,l s"tore tJort~r, ",72.5 Yl2Lcing in front of 2.nd ~OO feet from the
drift mouth 'when the 81.'lilosive wave ~CUl'st forth, hurli:ng hi):; against a post 8.nd

killir..E ÌlÌm instantly.
r:1"e explosive ',vaV8 Cw:;e froFî tiLe dri Ct¡ mouth of Fo. 3 Ijir,Ð with

-1-

-2-

fT82.t f'orce sh3kine; tl:e "buiJ.dings for a ra:.'iu8 o:~' one-"l12.lf mile 2v~11 "bra:Ü':Ylß

scores of windows in the immediate vicinity.

".rlie masonr¿,r arch over t!i8

drift eouth was destroyed and inby cross tillbers iisp13coi, resulting in a
I1e2.VJ~ fall which .:lmost blocked the drift mouth, and the re:novul of "'7hich

required. four cie.ys f time.
GEX:'T?J\.1 IliIOll.i.A'l ION
'i
Loce t ion:

'The l.aylo.nd. :LTQ. 3 I.ane is located ~ mi Ie s from

:,'2uinnimont, w. Va. on a ;:ountainous tributary of lis.urel Greek, yihich 8!'Dties

into the êTew River at G:uimÜc.iont. .\uiimimont is on the main line of the
Cne sapea.ke and Ohio Railway ani fror. ::~uinnimoYlt up the IJrecipi taus 1Jurel

Creek ravine extends the i.aurel ;jree1r br:J.:ncJ'.. of the G ~ 5: 0 ~ Railway to
Layland, a distance of six miles.

The Layl~nd mines, however, are two ~i1es

distant from the railway 'lepot, and. at an elevation of over 500 feet up the
mountsin side, 2. steep incline plane e:sten(,iine; u-p to the mine tracks.
These :motor haulage tracks extend around the mountain side for a

distance of two miles and connect tì.i8 ",ì.::ree d:;"ift openinßs I~os. 1, 2 and 3,
each being an inde:pendent o-peration, Dttt all :feediri(; onto the 88.1:.18 ti:p:!Üe.
l.lhasa O?8iiings are all in the ~.'ir8 'Jreelc or rvir.nimont coal and

are at an elevation of 2500 :eet above sea level, and 1400 feet above the

c. & O. RailvÏcY station at :~~ninniL:ont. ',,7ith rucgecì., he2.vil-¿i timoercd mountains
on all sides, the location ,- \:~~G JjiY12.,11'l c~.i:- is extremely wild, isolated

anlJ. :picturesque.
'~h8 l::~::l3.nd 1;0. i :,:ine was oricinf.llY

OwGr~;,hi -p, Oy;erators , etc~

opened. up in 1901 by CD. -pt8.in Joe 3eu.ry, pioneer co.:1 ope~~ator on the ~~'~ey! Hi ver.
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In 1906 the operation was acquire-i by the p!'8S81'"t operator, the l~eYv Rive!' and.
pocahontas ConsoliriateQ Goal Gompa:n, and the no. 2 .:~ine wns Oliened up,
shortly followed "by the Ho. 3 Lane.
~lie general offices of this 'Jompany are in Chrirleston, ','l. Va. and

the perso~el for the L2y12nd o~eratioTIs is, ßS fo~lo~s:
Jhó.rle ston, I. 70..
E. E. 3ertolet" General SUperintend.ent ,

o. 0. Knerr, 10c.31 S'trperintendent, Layland, "7. Va.

L .J .~Iahocli'le
'ei,p"YaÎ
:'."1 ne
J ':;,rl':r,ri
',..,'. '1'2..
1' , \J ~,,_
.. ~._.._
L _ '::oren"n
J. ç. , -i,t
.._-'.L'

R. Y. I::uir, Compan~T Inspector, Berwind, '7. '10..
G. 3. Bord.en, Chief J~ginecr, Be!'\vind, -7. Va.
r
John :'~.cI.~illan Cieceased) No. ~ l' ine -"0

er:a.Yl .

J01111 !~avard (dec8C1SGd) No. ,:1 I,:ine ?oreman.

The New River ~nd pocahontas Consolidated Coal Company conduct other
large operations in ','lest Virginip, at Berwind, i::inclen, Jed and Canebrake; while

in Penns::¡lvania, their extensive operations at -Jindoer, .,?a. are under the company

name of the Berwincl-~,7hi ~(; Goal :.~ininß 88!:i~)any.
11:118 annual out:put of the 12.;:rland minas for 191.1. YiaS 315,000 tons, o.:n(l

the average nuniler of miners 375.

'lhe 1aylanl C8.r::ii is non-union..

GEOIOGY iL:~D GEA.lliiO'lI:l. 0 :."~Oi~L.

The to)?ograpny of' tIie country surrounding i,ayla.'1d is extreF.Jely
mou.i-tainous t rO~_lGh CLYlJ broken. '?Ìi8 "ire 'Jre8~;: ocs.l is opened o.t an elevation
of 2500 feet b;y drift openint,'s ne::r the siiwmi ts 0:: ti~-,o ,~:.uÌ1mimont mountains

above L.2urel Creek, six r:Üles east of tl-~e ~¡e'\v ~(iver valley.
The ~~ire 81'881-, O:i _,'J.iYJlir:iont ser.'1i-bituminoU8 bed, is the lowest of
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the three most valuable beds of the llew River group, the other t...IO beine; the

Beckley and the Sewell. The Fire Creek seam is of the upper Carboniferolis
system, the Pennsylvanian series, the Lower pottsville forr.ation and. the :Tew

The principal operations in the 7ire Creek seam are along the

River group.

c. and O. Railway in the New River dtstrict. It was the first bed to be mined

along the :.lew River, and for many years was the premier seam of the reCion;
however, partial exr.austion has now relegated it to third place in production.
It is a low volatile, semi-bituminous coal, of great coinnercial value as steam,

buner, domestic, or railway fuel.
Coal:

.A.t the 12.yland mines, the rire Gree1c seam varies from

thirty to forty-eight inches in thickness. On July 13, 1909, Layland lánes
Nos. l, 2 and 3 were sampled by J. J. Rutledge and J. ". Groves of the Bureau

of :.lines, as described below:
Lab. No. 8346 - Layls.ncl llo. 1 Line, face of Lain "ntry, 5000 feet
east of drift mOüth.

....................

i.'t.

In.

Goal....................... i..........

0

10

..................................

0

0-1/2

0

2
2

Roof, strong gray shale

I.lather coal ....................................
Coal

.

.

Gray band .............................

0
2

Slr.-le .................................

0

1-1/4

Ooal ..................................

0

3

Coal................................. .

?loor, Hard gray underclay

.................

Thi clae as of coal bed ..................

Thiokness of coal samled .............

.

Excluded from sa.:rnple.
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,~

-------------3
3

7-3/4
3-1/2
,

Laboratory NO. 8234 - Layland NO. 2 Mine. face of t'ai,, Entry,
5300 feet northeast of ,lrift mouth.
3.0 of, Hard gTa::~ shale .....................

Ft.

Coal ...... ,',... .....................
I,Iother coal .........................
Coal ....................................

In.

3

7 -3 i /4

o

0-1/2

o

5

4

1-1/4

Floor, Eard llLd.erclay ......................................

r.\hickness of coal bed ..........................

Laboratory 1\0. 8350 - u:~iio.nd. No.. 3 ~".ane, face of :i..ain ~Zitr:i,
2.1000 feet east of cirtft mouth.

Roof, strong gray shale.............................."..

.........

* Coal ancl shale, thin layers

Goal ...........................................................
1,.:otl1er coal ........................................',

Coal ...........................................................

In.

l?t.

2

o
2
o
o

9-3/4
0-1/4
.l

?loor, ~Iard tL11derclay ...............................
'lhiclmess
?hickne sa

of coal
of coal

bed.............. .
sarrnled

4

3
3

2

'* ;i.xcluded from 83.mple.

r.lhe analyses of these samples (ceal as received) No. 8346, 823/1

a.nd 8350 are as follovis:

-_.

Sulphur

.L'~oi sture

ì,Tol:i.':ile

8346

3.01

15.32

76.74

t.!.93

.80

8234

3.60

lli: 50

'N.90

7.00

.80

8350

2. '1

-'r '";0

ro' ,.. ~ Q

:j .l19

,. r
.i,o

labl

Ho.

~i'ace

-i.ü.""U

?ixed :Jurboll:

(;').':,,

Ash

samples 3.1Et 2:O;;""Jl. (1:ast s~.:'.ripie swore 2.1 so secured. "by
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c. .J. Paul

a.'rd D. J. Parker in No. 3 l:ine on i.~arch 17 and is, 1915, anèL the rrieasure-

ments ~nd analyses follow:

l.oistllre -------------:
Volatile : T-i'ixed
Garbon
_':_sh---------------"
iJnlphur
: -----------:
-------------:
---------------:

Location
of

:..s :l,lois-: As
:l~oist-: _1'_8
: !,:o i st-:
: re c ' d: ture : re c ' d
ure :rec'd : ure
: Jree
: :;ree. :
: T;ree

Goal Sample

Face of lOth Left: 4.04:
ofi' Ho. 3 :.!ain
F3ce of No. 3
2.70:

iaiin ent:n" ......
Face of 6th Left : 2.92:

off

Eain. .:
Uain
2.21:

..........

Tunnel
Face of 3rd Left

off

J'nne 1 s

:

.....

3.02:

ure

As

reG'Ll:

Free

-:,'ree

8.40

.76

.79

: 19 .64

20.18: 71.64: 73.63: 6.02

6.19

.72

.74-

: 20.62

21. 24: 70.03: 72.14: 6.'13

6.62

1.09

1.12

: 20.21

20.67: 70.34: 71. 93: 7.24-

7.40

.74

.76

: 20.63

21.27 :

70.23: 72.42: 6.12

O .31

.89

.92

:To. 3 ~.~ine

sanr.iJles 2.nd

ti¡yO

rib uust

sa'!Tles ¡vere ;;1so

follows:

and an21yzed

8.8

Road Du.st as

received,

: Percel1ta~ß:

: thro 20 :Moisture:Vc::2.tile: ~1'i:':9d

Lace, t ion

5th Left off l';o.
T.'1ain .. .. .. . . .
Near 7th J,eft on

:Y::8811 scra: Caroon

Ash

S'Lèlphur

3

.'

::8.5

10.1l

16.85

60.50

12.54

.94

iTo. 3 ;,=ain . . . . .. ,
3rd Orosscut,7th left :
off i;"o. 3 ~,;o.in . .. .
1\00!11 10. 8th L8ft

73.7

5.32

9.14

31. ~)4

54.00

..'19

91.7

7.1S

15.61

59..37

17,4-4

.86

68.1

.98

H).68

65.35

14.99

.87

77.7

10.56

1cL.32

~)O .43

24.69

.S.?
~

82.1

2.3:5

1:) .135

5e'.80

26.02

.77

77.11

11.59

16.96

60.04

IB.n

.77

69.1

~~ . 8:3

l'" ..:~.l

,"Q. ,"')
.)..
.J..

19.;24

.83

off

I'Tear

1';0.

3

. .

j,::ain.. .

"

9th J,eft on

ira. 3 :;:~ain .
. .:
Near I'u..Y,lG 1 s on Eo. :

4 11ain .. . . .
Near nocrr. 16, '1th

Left, off

. .

"

l~o .4 ~.~,'in:

Rear 5th 1eft on
:To. 4 L2.:Ln .

.... .. ,

:.:oisture

19.87; 68.83: 71. 73: 8.06

l'hirteen road dust

collected in

I.'Loist-

: 19.07

h'o. 4

"D'ace ' a f

_¡:~S

rec'd:
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.-

: Percentage:

Location

.......:

:r:ear 7th Left on No.:
4 i.,~ain Aircourse. .:
Hear I'To. 4 Id:ain on
~.=a iLl í'unnel
...........
~~U~1ne i s:

Face of =,~ain
Tunnel
Rib Dust on ,,'ub-

Rib dust, 5th Left

off

j:.~ 0 .

4-

l.~ain

.....

Sulphur

69.2

1.14

17.27

59.04-

22.55

.82

85.7

5.05

18.46

6:5.00

11.49

.85

69.9
88.7

6.15

18.:54

GO .77

14.:54

n.G6

12.79

¿1-8.01

27.54

.75
.77

66.2

3.07

16.91

70.19

9. 8~5

"0
.00

98.6

2.86

15.52

57.30

24-.32

.76

90.:5

7.85

15.64

63.02

13.49

.93

li;83,r

............:
Jtation ............

¡'!sh

'Jaroon

:TTesh screm

Near 5th LeÏt on
l;o. 4 i.:ain

3rd Left off

?ixed

: thr 20 :koisture:Vol~tile:

(Road dust samples frol. adjacent minesì

Hemlock Hollow :'.Iine

:

........
Heni-ock Hollow Line
i..iain entry .......:

38.0

2.72

17.51

60.35

19.42

.75

31.7

2.7'1

15.82

5~).11/h.

28.00

.71

Entry .. . .. ..

... .. .

36.1

2.39

16.70

55.83

25.08

r '7
.U..

Greenwood I.-line,
I:;ntry

ì-D:?in:
. "

32.6

3.54

20.43

59.GO

16.,13

.64

l.ain entry

:

Greenwood J.:ine, I,if-Ün:

..........

I~::l2,r-ina òi i i t~y.. ':28 st s:

Infi~'~bilitv tests on a larEe sc~le

on La~Tlan(l dust will be con,ìücted wi thiii 2. 1'8\'1 ':Tion::hs at the E::;erimeutal mine,

:iruceton, P2.., and the results obtained will follow j.n 3. 8u-ppler.:ental report.
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Roof:

The top is generally a hard, gTay shale, rat:i-ier v::,rie..ole

and. C 8!_taining DUL8roUS II slipsr!, which rend.er it dangerous to tl~L8 r:Ü::-ier.

It requires close attention and syste;!1atic :posting. '';'NO feet of top is
Ilbrushed" in h:...ulage-ways but not in rooms.

?imberine:

other than 2- feYf dozen of heavy ero 88 tiL1bers on

No.3 T::::in haulage-way, near the drift-Eiouth,
, there were no timbers used
in the main entries. On the siù.e entries praY's were "sed where gob was
stored, requiring the widening of the entries, .out no cross tÌY1~bering

was done. In trI8 roo~-is s¿isterLB. tic timbering -¡,as in 8vi5_8nce tbroughou t
the mine. :iihe COL1pany OW11S its oyin timber 18-ncls 2.U'l saw-mill.

Cover:

.~he thickness of the :tcoverll over ITo. 3 Li:ri8 ra"!ges

from 29 feet, near the OU~jcro:p, to 500 feet 'iNhere the ac.lva11ce workings

are a mile anj_ a half in the mountain.

?loor:_

~he p2.V8F10iit is ma.i111y lTIsdc lX(\ of a ha.!d Ullt1.erclay,

which maltes a smooth 'oottot;i, 2_ncl ,1or:s not n1ix -IT2. th tl-LO coal in loe.iinß'.
1-:oisture:

I'he v70rl\:il1gs seei:ied damÐ in many places '-11(1 there í'l2S

considerable star~J.ir:r. ,cr¿tBr at the faces. The; n:ine S80:¡lS to -De naturally

rather moist ar.d few places were foæ1'1 um.-:sue.ll:ý J.ry 2nd cl1ist;/.
G2.S:

.:::he ttÜ::18 \;:r8.S gcnere:lly c0r~sirlereò. as non-Gdseous and.

no fire bosses were emnloverJ.

""'+ ~ -r-i C:~
3t the inquest
Insl8Qtor AùsûlOi.;l .."".;"'..-i....'-~

that he had never found ,le::i..flosiv811 gc;~s in the ~-To. ;5 ::ìne. HO'Wver,
1-line ~¡'orem.an Nahod.ìle testiîied tbBt he :ni:ù ~\Tto'\'rri E:;as to 00 lllibcra.::;edtl
in small c~lllnti ties in i-;o. 3 Line for OVGr a ;vGar.
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Roof:

~he top is generally a hard, gray shale, rather vE'.ri:.ble

and c or_taining nuierous "slips", which render it clangerous to tli8 miner.
It requires close attention and s¿n3te!1:atic postin£;_ :~.?o feet of top is

rtbrushedl1 in h,:ul2.ge-ways but not in rooms.
?imbering:

other tlian a few dozen of heavy crcss timbers on

No. 3 :L~ain haalaga-way, r:ear the drift-ElOU\h, there were no timbers used
in the ffin entries. On the siù.e entries pro:ns \7ere i:.sed where Gob '.78.8

stored, requiring ti..c widening of the ent!'ies, b':..t no cross tin:bering
was clone. In the roo~'I1S s~.tstema tic timberin£ "'ias in evh~_ence tr-ioughou t

the mine. 'i:he Cor:i;aTI-¿l O.lffS its OïID timber l2.nds 2.nrl saw-mill.
Cover:

"'he thic1ce 98 of the :Icoverll over I.~o _ 3 i.:ine ra!1ges

from 29 feet, ne2.T tiie ol1. tcrop, to 500 feet v/hel'e the aJvaDce workines
are a mile anc.l a half in the mountain_

LJl~

The p8.ve:"'e:nt is r:'"inly !::2.ric IF"' of a ro?:d underclay,

which mal-:es a smooth .tJottO::, CO_TIel d.ons not ;ni:: ..,i th the coal in loadinG_

Eoisture:

,The i,vorl\:i118s seei~¡ed damp in ::Tin.n~i place s and there í'Ta.S

considerable sto.nù.ill.ß' -1"72.ter at t~i-e faces. '~h9 T!iine SGÐlilS to be naturally

r8.ther i;ioist an-:l few places were foæ1'1 unusually dry 2.nl du::t;:,rGas:

=:he rr.L1é Yi'8..S e;ener.:l=-y consi:lered ,18 non-e.c."\seous and

no fire bosses were em~loyed_

..+-~
.r-l 0,-1 at the i 11CJuest
UQQ
U.L....~_
InsT8ctor AÙ8010m ..,.

that he had never founci ¡le:cplosivsll (;28 in tii8 ~~o. ~) ~:ir..e_ EOVlver,
LIine ji'oreman Kahodile testiîied tli.-t ~1e iia:l 2\7,o','l?; f,as to -De 1I1ïhcru~edll
in small quantities in ~;o_ 3 Line for over D. YC'3"!.
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lTìßllt =,'ormr:n Frank \:¡allen testified tr2t he had. fou:nll g"ftS in
12th Left off l'jo. 3 i.,~ain and could lig."ht the gas T'bubblìng frO!;i the l'l¿J.ter".
Also he rod found gas in 8th Left off Ho. 4 Lain Entry; but 118 did not

consid.er 8.--y of t11is gas clang-erous with proger ventilation; and to his
knowledse no em2:Üoyee had ever been burned with gas; but he claimed. that
¡Hne D'oreman ;.'ClIillan (iecec-sed) had neglected hi s work by !lot placi!lg

trappers at the ventilating doors, which miGht result in gas accwrr~latinc.

ri"ae;h J. T.:c)',ii11an, one of the 42 men who escaped frorn iOth Left,
testified that he had found gas in tì1e 12th Left ofÏ No.3 ¡;:ain, but

"very little", and he always considered the ventilation soori.

Earl Aurentz testified that he Ì'..d worlmd in t,'e 5th, 6th, 7th,
8th eJ!ld iOth Lefts off No. 3 LC'in and Ì1d neV'3r seon gas. ;;.e had never
worked in a mine that made gas. ~he rotoTIoen were often careless in
leaving trap-doors open and he had heard so~e miners comr1c.in of insufficient ventilation. At one time a door had been o,"oj(e11 clown near his

entry and when he askecl the forei~.8n when it \yould ÌJe rerciired., the foreman
2.uswered, "\'Tb.en \78 get d.s:2:1 good .:nr1 readyl'.
R. Y. 1Iuir, Gompan:), Inspector, testifiod tìit I~0 hc.d. at one time

detected g'doS at the face of lio. 3 Lain headin¡; out only by boring a hole
in the coal. :tIe ï:iad inspec.ted. the Y-ine on j?olJruary 26, 1915, (4 da:y'-s prior

to the 8:o;:losion) and found 8.11 7iorkì::lf~ condi tions safe.
¡¡ote:

It might be viell cor:ir:1ented upon at this point that R. Y.

1'~uir is not only a mil1u-:g rr.an 0:. 'i?i.ie eX:0erienc0, but one of the most
thorough, fearless, anrJ conscientious ins:t::8ctors to be found i~,-i any field.
T'hese facts are well kflOYlD to the "\Titers 0; tJ:Üs re:Dort.
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1...iine Superintenclent o. G. K.1'err testified tL2t over a yesr
:previously he hacl f01.iná gas in Ho. 11 Left off No. 3 1,':2.in, 'out that
~o bo-iies of standinG' gas had ever been 1etected_, 2nd he liad never JD10'lff
st2.te InG~ector A-os2.10El to find gas during his ins~)eGtioTIs. Knerr

~oeii8ved that no e;s would be found in i~o. 3 :i:ine if the !:inG vias
closed for a week and tne fan stopped. (This seems rather a broad

stateoent.) 'l'he .,7est Virginia state ¡Üning ¡¡eports for ten years
bacl( do not show that 3.Y''¡ miner has been burned by gas ir: the LE"Jrland

mi:ços.

During the investigations made in Layland Ho.
11:iarch

16, 17 and 18, 1915

air

R. H. Sei)l, mine

b"r
,)

J.

w.

paul,

J. parl-:er,

D.

samples were collected in No.

3

3 Lr~ine on

H.

u. Jone s 2.nJ

Line ancl one

sample in l'io. 2 11:îne, which analyzed as follows:
Voliune

5998

5994
5986

5992

of

Entry

Lab. iro.

~1J
VH4

90,288

.08

20.80

.00

.05

:l.ain ?eturn l~o . :
: 2 Line.
~c
: 7th Left o.l"-F
::L,To. 3 Lain.
:Room 9, iOth
: Left off ITa. ;)

40,000

.09

20.88

.00

.01

9,000

.10

20.61

.00

.20

Still air:

.15

20.61

.00

.08

Still air:

.14

20.70

fL\race

.12

stilJ

¿:-i...
~. .

.03

20.'7;3

.00

.06

3till air:

.04

20.90

.00

.00

li.etnrn

Ivlain

:3 Lline.

:4th 1ieft
:romn off
: li'ace
:

5996

80

iTO.:

:

:i,::ain.
5984

02

'"
ii.ir.

:l,'iain.
5988

CO2

off

: ~1'2ce

i'ro .20
ITo .4

of Gth Ioftt

l':-o./'1:

~.~3.111

of :,;ç.in

: tUJ,mel.
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Volume

Entry

la.b Ro.

Face of room

5991

off 3rdief:
off C'nnels. :

of

CO2

O2

CO

CE¿L

Air.

Still air:

.23

20.37

Trace

.12

still air:

.16

20.68

Trace

.06

Still air:

.19

20.66

lrace

.10

4

of 4th
JÆft Aircouræ:
off Tunnels.
Face of U
5th Left off

5990

l:ac e

5997

'J'i.mels.
Although ventilation had been restored when the above samples

were collected so!",e traces of "afterda" remained at the faces. notably
in 4th Left off lTo. 4 i.ain and. 3rd, 4th and 5th Lefts off '2unnels. Small
percentages of ;:et~.2.ne are also ÎOund. in all samples and æicler certain

condi tions dangerous accumlations of gas woulc1. seem possible in Ho. 3

lÜne.
DESCHIIYJ:IOiT OF I.;'¡Ih3 ),-~~J i,.~i'l~EOD OF OP;.L;Xl'IOi;;.

Develo1JYLent and Systerr of ',Vorl:ing:

LaylaDcl No.3 1,.Iine is a

drift opeilinG, the main triple entries being ,lriven to the rise on the
strilce of the measures o.t 8. beariYlß' of Xorth 80 degTee s 2~~st and are

adva.i-ced a distance of 7300 feet (see L12p), Ti,'elve pairs of double "butt

entries are driven off at intervals of SOO feet to tiie left at riGht

angles from these l-~ain entries, and. rooms are driven on 50-foot centers
to the 18ft off these 1,8ft 8utries. ~_-::rLis coiistit~J_tcs vrhat is 'kown as
t1i_8 Iro. 3 Eine.
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Seven hundred feet from the drift mouth, the so-called c~u'mel

entries are driven off to the left of the Lain entries. T'hese 'lrrel

entrie s a.re aclvanoed for a distanoe of 5700 feet and off them are ti.i.rnE'è_
five pairs of LeÏt entries. Twenty-t'.vo hundred feet inby off the ílunnel

entries are turned off the Xc. Llx Eain entries, (?"t the s.ars bear:t!1g as
the Ho. 3 l',:3.in entries, N. 80° E., an,i these iTo. ':1: :';:ain entries are
advanoed for a distance of 3900 feet with eight pairs of Left entries
turned off at right o.~gics, constituting -,Yhat is i010ìV1 as the No. ,:1 ~.~ine.

Twenty-one hundred feet beyond the No. t1r 1'.13.in entries inby on
the TUID1el entries are turned off the No. 5 ¡,¡2.n ontries (see Elap) which

are known as No.5 I',Tine.
FrOEl this description it may be readily noted that although
these lDiin entries, Nos. 3, 4: and 5 ani their adjoining butts, are lmovm
as Ho. 3, 1Jo. 4- and No.5 1',.:1ne8 they rn.a7;T be altogether rightfully con-

side:red 8.S one :nine, as the Eo. 3 I.Lains r--ve the on1;1 o:;enines to the

outside (see ~Bp).
The triple ontr¿r systen: has been employed to some Gxtent on the
Main entries, but on the siò.e entries the dOi-iele-entry room and pillar

s;istem is used, excl'J.sively, 8.n~i the rOOl~ris are onl~! turned off the haulaeeways. Pillars h2.ve Deen ~lr8;vni over 12.rge areas yii th good re sul ts. The

bre.?.Ji:ing throußh of rooms onto the ;:djoining panel ?TCS c.S"3in proved to be
bad practice, as this J)erT~¡itted tÌie e::plosive c;lDve to re2.cli portions of
the mine, 'i'7hich woulç..1. otherwise hcive "been u:iùis-:urbed.

No. 6 Left entry

OffHo. 3 =.~ain is also òrol,;:n thro~gh onto '~':iO. 4 l:,::~.i~: (soe map), and
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although this o~enine vms sealed by a mssonry stopping, the e)~losion

forces broke t.LroiJgh ,9,lid traveled across from i'~O. 4 to ITa. 3 i.=ine, thus
killing oany men, who might r¿ve otnenvise escaped.

To the right of Eo. 3 i,=ine is tl~o l,¡c. 2 Line, 2n entirely
seiiarate operation, bi-it 2.8 shown on the 2.ccO~~Jan:ying cine rnar 80;,:e of

the aoandonecl roo::is off 1st Rig..1it off ITa. 3 L.(ain 'iivere broicen thro-Lgh
to rc,o!~s off an entr;" fror: l;o. 2 ~ ine. Al though the se openinGs were

bratticed up, the ex:;loslvo forces blew out tr.ese sto;:T)incs r"rtially,
which permitted the fresh air current from iJo. 2 i,,~ine (ventilated by
a force fan) to leak through upon 1,û. 3 :,~ain entries, -iv-hich sec;;;8d a
Providential circugstance, as it played a very important part in the
saving of 47 lives on ¡'arch 6th, four days after the explos1.on occurred.

?urther on in this report ~ dec~iled 2ccount will be given covering the
fortimate escape of these :nen.

I.~ininE:

'i:he coal is 211 mined ~D:Y pick, anr'over-cuttingii

being u'2de in t~le toii GC~lJ_, 8.J.1cl tt,en blasted iovm. Haturnlly with this
system of minine tI1ere \W1S al-aays Æ~~,* shooting "off the solid".
:8Al)lo Hi Va s:

1118 explosive 1J.sed was JJ.:.ont 7'j,:I black povtder.

J7rorr~ o-Dserv2.tio:ns :~~acle in ti-ie nii_ne, co8.1 :lust 2.i:d t)otto:;~ 'J_irt viero used

for Iltai::rir_g1t, D.S there \73.8 no cla:)T to be SQCL. inside tiie nine for this

purpose. 1":"0 shot firers '1/01'8 m;iploy'.-d. ~;.nd t:i8 r~Ünc;rG iïrGll "G~ieir m\"1
shots at (;~YJ:;.i cQrlvenient tiYr:o ciuririe.' ~,'iO:r~\:i2;.r~ '~n.o;:irs..
::~lectri~~:!-t~ ~:GQr =;0 ~ :-i ;, hie i~ 1::rPd8 staue buili:L.ing-s

is looated ti-iG centr~-;.l ~xYï,rcr IJICl!'~t fDr tLe three :rÜ:res _~rcs. 1, 2, 2.ncl 3.
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rr~le currant (A.C.) is hare generated at 6300 volts and transforrned dovm

to 300 voltage D.(~. for '!.S8 vii thin tIie mines. -dll three funs are
olectrico.lly clri ven, also tte mir.;8 yn.U!:ps; as ìvell as all the L'1c.in

haul2.g8 and gathering motors, 2. total of 21 olectric locomotives beiL.g

used in the three mir,es and on the t't.o-mile outside motor haul.

lTne

electric haulage motors were o~pioyed in No. 3 mine.

H.:uIE.~e:

All hllnliig'e in No. 3 Mine W'dS perfomed by nine

eleotric locomotives voltage 300. No mules 8.t 8.11 were used, :end after
the explosion Ìiacl caused the heavy fall bloCl:ing ;:0. 3 drift mouth, two

lTciles were brouGht from a distance to expedite the worl: of cleaning up
this falL. The recovery worl,: following the explosion i"roceeded more

rapidly owing to the fact that no dead mules blocked the ~2ulage '~ays.

It will be reL'lembered that following the 3co1es, ":7. Va. mine e::cplosion,
l7 dead mules causecl considerable trouble &.nd c:1IDo;yance, the S2.rne being

true at tÌle Dawson, i;ew:'.:exico d.is8.ster, wl~Lere 19 mules were killed.

I'To. 3 anJ. no. 4: 7,~ö.il1 entries are practically level although
sli ßÌitlJ 2.gainst loads, an~ tt:.rough0l$"t ~he min~ 1)0 very severe gracies
)2~ut.l ~. ¡';(-t 4I r~ 5 t! ~ "t tk J ~J l,4;ThA94 .

were i!~ evicienc.:;, ci.l thOll.C:h the Left entries off i::o.. 3 and Î'¡o. 4 l',~ains
1\

c.re ciri ven to a rise of 2 to 3 :ner cent.
J.ifl~ting:_

Open lißhts 'were used exclusively b;y the miners and

officials in ITo. :'5 ine. Garòicie l2.;-:1~;ìS were J!rinci:pally used b~'" the

r.1iners with a smell percentage of oil l2.rrps, both v8.rieties W'ere found

during the reaover;y wor!,~ follmvine, the ez:plosion.
-1,1-..

Electric lights were strung 2.1ong the ~2.in l1Ëular;8 ways, out
of course the

lie could not be utilized 2.fter the eicplosion, 2.8 all inside

p8wer was cut off.

Protection of Electric 0ires: The trolley wire is protected.
by wooden shields at 211 crossinGs and turnouts, and 2S the top is

i1brushedii for 3.:! avere.ge heiG,'!i-t of six feet on hEulage-ways, tho danger

from tho electric current does not seer. iYJrrninont. :'Totwi thstaJiding these

precautions it is noted from the 12.st (1913) Am1ual Report of the '."lest
Virginic. :ùp2.rtment of j\':ines that t,;,¡o men rlere killed in no. 3 l,:iEe

during that year by cOl71ing in cont2.ct Vliti1 the trolley wire.

Ventilation:

The ventil2.ting CiJ,rrent for :No. 3 ~,,=il'£ is pro-

¿hieed by a 6' x is' capell steel fan driven b¿r chain frO!"! an electric
I:otor, and oper2.ting, previous to tho ex:plosicn, as 8. blowinG' fan. The

average speed l-i,::dntained. was 70 revolutions :cier ~-:inute pro,lucing sixt;)T-

five to sevent;:,: thousand '~ubic feAt of air -ger minute. State Ì.~ine Inspector .i'l.bsalo;'J testified that 011 his lo.st insi~ectìon a:~' J~ayland ITa. 3
rEine, t)aiiuary 19, 1915, the fG.r~ vias -oroc.l:'.cine 65,000 cubic feet and
runninf, e.t 70 revolutions. ",Chis fD"n is ',*,"811 hOè.-iSeci in c. fir~3-:.")rooÎ maso:2ry

structure.
rlhere were three spl:l ts in tl~c ::dr c1~rY'ent previo-;.lS to the

ex:ç,losion. lhe main 'i21tak.oI1 s.ir C,1T.ìOnt tro.v(-)ls ::rOl"? t21ef2.~1 iyi.b~r the
L::iin lTo. 3 .l'.irccTiirse into the Tioi:nt ~:,'hÐre tl~8~u::1!1el entrios tiJ.rn off to

the left. At an overcast 21: this point tiw ~dr si-ilits, one current
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traveling into the :"..uIDel Aircourse. _ti_t tl-:8 overcasts 2200 feet inby the
'Tunnel entri.es this current 2.gô,in s:olits, one l~'crtio!1 l)2.ssing iYlto the
i'TO. Il l.'~aill A..ircourse, and.. the other portion traveliiig inby the Tunnel
AircO,-J.rse.
.?rom this description it will be noted th2t Ho. 3 l~ine, No. 4:

Lline 8.ncl the section off the '':unnel entries (see map) are each ventilated
by a separate air current. The destruction of tl1ese three overcasts by
the explosion deranged this systs".i of ventilation 2-nd tenporary stOPl1Ìngs
had to be constructed as the recover~T work .:dvs.nced.

Overcasts. Brattices and ~oors:

All overcasts were well con-

sti-cted of reinforced concrete held by I beare,s and 'l rails embedded in

the top and ribs.
The stoppings on ~nin entrie s were yrincipally constructed d

concrete and ITi,asonTJr, and. on side entries 3.nd. in rooms of 7lO0d ani gob
materi2.1.
\7oo1en doors were emplo~¡ed on the I.~8.in entries to cond:ict the
ventila tine' current into the side entries _ Ho trapi)er '00:'/ S were e:cploJ7ed.
to 3.ttend these cloors, as noted fro;: t:he testimoav of l;,~ight ~"-oreElan liTank
\'/2.11en at the inquest, and it .,qas a 00YI3;0:.1 occurrence :for the !7otornen

4êut

to forf;,o,? to close doors when ri2.ssing out i;ii th t~hJdr trips.
,

i-ilLrî.i d i ty:

~)i.ì.rincS' the i::lVustig'6Ltions in tLe rr.ine following the

explosion Lèany wet sections were fonnd, also "TJ.c11 standing water. Also

numerous dry secti ons ~¡ere :Co1J.~lcl ~:,ni: ~ìO::'ìC 2.ccurrul2.t ions of d.r-j' c08.1 dust.

Night li'oreJ:'an .Iallen testifieà tll2.t l18 ll"id not found the :U::i.n
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Ha.ula.geways very dry 2-'Od dusty, but that he l1a(l found clust accunnilatj.ons

on the Tun.'lel EaulagcW8y near tiie sub-station (see rr~o.p) and for 80:::8

distsTIce Gutby. U:!)on instriJ.ctions he had viatered this -1~J_st; (no d.8.te
given) so tli2t the d.,".ngers of dr~i diJ.st 2.ccmm:l2.tions were very evidently

recognized by the mine officials.
State Inspector Absalom testified that the r:1Ìne WëlS damp c.nd

the coal Ch.1_St g'nerally d2El) as fOlil1d on his inspection of Januar~r 19, 1915,
8.1 though Cot some of the faces he had i'mincl Some nliv9 CJ"usl;".

ii1rorn all th2t could. be learned no regular s;)7'steni of sprinlrling
the hau12geways nor ninnidi fying the air current vms employed.

Dr2.iiia~-=

'.'Iater wagons were used to remove the water from the

working fa.ces, also an electric :9.:' Although water was foull1 in many
portions of the mine, especi2llY at ',vorkinE; faces. the only large accunm-

lation was in 6th IJeft entry off ::;0. 3 l',':ain entry. The 6th Left p..d been
worked out and aband.oned ani cont2.ined a larg'9 lJoc1;y of standing \7:'tter.
Thl s proved a fortunate c irc~mstance tendinG to cool and retard the ex-

plosive iV9.Ve as it lXlssoc1 froY! :::'0. 4: ~,IG.in across the 6th 1eft to F-o, 3
~ain entrJ' (see maD).

Fire Protection:

T'ners '7:as no fire protection inside the
n

l~o.Ju,,-l~i-

mine s except iUG water :S:?Yr~ o~. -~i 1'0 ext ingui shers were provided for the power

plant buildings and store-roor. on the mrtside.

The F'il'e Gree)r. coal is not

easily fired and. no mine::':res have ever beeYl roported from the L2.yland
mine s.

Local Cc~iition8:

'11118 w8at~ler COE,ii tions G.:prarÐYJtly had lit, tIe
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to do with tt18 explosion. I,.larch 2, 1915 was fo.ir ani cool 2.r1J there had
been no sudden barornetr:ic chanees. The miners had gone into .L1O. 3 i,:ine
at seven 0 'clock that ,-orning, 168 '1en all told; a.cH.' nothinc out 0:" the

ordinary had been noted, u-:itil t118 explosion occurred about 8: 30 a.m.
:¡.~ine ~ì'orem;::.n I.:cL~ill:in and Havard had gone into the ;Tiine, but General I.=in8
Foreman i\ahodile and SUlJerintendent Knerr were still on the outside. Line

No.2, adjoinint :;'':-0. 3,';'10.8 "iv'orking, as 'Has also 1';0. i :.:ine.

Features of l:ecial Intero¡;t,

This eÀ1l108 Lon is of specio.l

interest for several re2sons, namely:
Firstly: S;his is the first explosion in the ~!'ire ;:Jreel: seam

on the North east side of the New );i ver. On l.:arch 18 and 19, 1905, ex-

:plosions occurred in the Rush Run anci J.ed g:ish I',Iines, (or.irating the ltire
Creek seam) located at l\.u81~ ?,ULL, l;'syette County, ~,7est ',Jirginia on the
south side of the ~~ew :1iver..

Twenty-four lives were lost in these two

explosions, which were investigated at that tirc:e by Jhief ¡"~iine Inspector
J. ",7. paul.

These mines are about 10 miles fro;! Layland ani a.re lJoth

drift oiienings high up on the r:lOuntainside above the ;:e17 River.

Secondly:

"rhe -Tjayland mines vrere ~onsider8d practic811y non-

easeous b::i all ex_!.ierienced and ca~pable mininG' men in "that district. 3eÜ1L

at an elevation of 2500 feet an:l so far above ¡vater level, it seemed improo2.ble that rlanG8ro~,ls g8,s aCC1UT1.1ations -i70ulJ OCG::r. ~''.Jso the ventilation

rrovided s80med !:ore trú:iri mrmle.
'=-\hircLly:

Several sections of l~o. 3 :'.:ine were not dist'"lrbed at all

by the e)~losion, while in several other sections there vms evidence of great

violence.
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?ourthly:

Seven men escaped ;:live sev8re.l !lOUr'S after the

explosion; while four da;y-s later five men C8r8 out uncissisted from 9th
Left entr¿? v¡nei"o they hsd oratticed themselves off, sliortly after -"vhicn
42 men were founò_ D'JT rescue -parties br2~tticed off in the iOth l-.eft, and

conducted safely to the outside. This total of 54 men who esc2.ped is
the l:irgest on record in the mining anl1als of this countlJ~.

i?ifthly:

Tho siclendid brattice worle accomplished òy these

parties in 9th and iOth I.2ft entries, 2.1so their cool headed. and

courageous conduct in the face of danger and death is worth:i of tl1e
:i1ighest praise. "-:. detailed descri11tioii of their ;),ccomplisbments 18 of

real value to the mining inilistry.
Sixthly:

The peculiar chain of circmiistance s, which first

blocked off ths eÀ'lÙosive wave and 11afterd2.L1pll from the sections of the
mine in which these men barricadG(l themselves, s.nù "ivhich seGonrii:y perrri tted tl':e leakage of a fresh air current from ¡"fo. 2 l.¡îne n~on No. 3 Lain

entr~T, thus establishinE a breath3.òle atmosphere throug.li "l¡lich these li:7
men cou.ld, escalJe; all seemed almost provi(lential in their OCC11rrcnce.

Crowd lleOlr h1ot'~lAe.
March. .3) 19 15".
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~YIORY OF (J:ES E~0?LO;-I01r.
At 8: 30 a.m. -l-1a:lch 2, 1915, the e:.--losion burst fror!:; the clrift

:mouth of 1\0. 3 LUne with great violence killinb' the coJ.orecl store !70rter,

Abe CoO~er, ~nio was ~ssing outside about too feet fro~ the drift mouth.

5õ
Genere.l I.=ine ~7Dre!~an Ì'Ð-iod.ile was about ~ feet ùistC:l1:t from

the pit-mouth but

d

O.".-L'

to the left at tiie :,~i21e J?oreir3.n' S ofîice, and

al thouÐl knocked dO\7n by the explosive force, ,1aS not injured. ~he loud

report and heavy concussion rode by the explosion was 118ard all tl1rough

the camp also O:,T the men in ITo. 2 Lane and crowds of ~eopie soon ßstiiered
at the

pit LJ.o'Jth. :\'0. 3 drift i~outh caved in 2.S Co result of the explosion,

but the force was not 80 strong coriÌne out the air course, consec.lJ.ently

the fan was not b2.dly damaged clnd fC71 re:;airs i,'7Gi~e necessary to restore the

operation 0 f the fan.
The testimony follows of three offisials who were on the outside

when the explosion occurred:
General li~ine ="oremaii L. J. N2.hodilo tes:ified i1tho.t he was at the

drift mouth at 7: 00 è"!.m. on the r0.orninß' of l.'~8.rch 2nd ar.(l sawall the miners
enterine

as

usual. ht 8139, ',','118n t~'~e e):plosion occurred., he v¡as stand.ing

5"0 áMet
at the mine foreuan's office

l. fectÂto t: e letf of the drift mouth anti he

was knocl-:ed over by the force. ....8 he fell he 8av;r~~o. 3 dri ft L'1O\.1.th falling

in, and saw clouds of smol-ce b..:irsting out, ant no fl2:rJÌ8. I~e r8.:r to the fÐand founrl the fo.n stopped ai:à the doors blovm mvay, then vrai:i-'8d to ~,ro. 3

drift mouth ani SeW': that the neav:,r 3::10;\:8 l;.8.d ceased. coi~iil1e out.
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A mimber of

vmrreri CE'.J::e to h.i:::: 2.n(:;_ bef£;e~.l ::Ürr; to 32.'78 their r'.~.1S':)2.nd.s, tJ'.e~l S"~ì.~.;t. ~,=i~~S'i~r
81'::2

C'_ fer vol-

arrived ani he z.8l\:ecl lLr. K:r~err to start the fan. Eo thei'i :.

uiitecr8 to enter tì"le mine C'.r~a. only one m2.n respoIlc.'led, :.n~3 he e;:x:,cl "tl"'s 1:121

went irito the !::!ne wit:"' D::2.ttice cloth 2.ncL covere6. tne overcast at tìic
junction of iTo. 3 F2.i11 aircGìJ_rse with the 'Iul-;nel entries

( ..
"ee..---1
"-'.,")i \. "

l'After that tr.:e fan ìVS st8.Tted and he tried to 2/.lvance the

ventilation, about t::1o.t tirr:e he saw four men comir,s out Fo. 3 :,.:o.in airoourSE) 2::1' he ;j-rellc.d. to thern to h~lrrë.7 8,8 there ,vas 2.71 ex:losion.,r (7~o
time give~ -oy c_"orer12. 'i:Tahoè.ile.

-l:he se were tne four 1"'0 Ii sh miner sfrorG

.1:th J,eft led by Ja-Î:'8 :30101\, wlio escc:.ped. 80r-:O tiii18 u.f-ber the 8:cplosion.

C~heir story '-'"ill be inclucleci ì: later on in this report.)
l'ilinoSuj,JGriT"¿.enclent Oscar Kn.err testifiec1. ithat he ì'J2S near ':is
home on 'ruesday morning, =.~2.rch 2, 1915, aoo::it 8: 25 2..!J., vihen he iieard a

report 2.Ylll felt C~ concussion thc-,t seenied to sl1(-~ke every honse in the cc:.":p.
~~e r2~n to the mine anti S8.\V "olack smoke co:ni::1g out of tj18 ~,;o. 3 drift mOilth,

c.nd saw that tho d.rift :;1outh had fe.llen i~1, also ti-'.2.t the fan ',78.8 stopped.
Ee and Eahod.ile got 80i::8 ~',~en :1-:d t'~-:ey patcl~cd up tDS doors on tb:3 fan

house 3.:!ld. Got the f2.!1 st8.rtecl. rI'hc:,~ then Yler.t in the ~;'o. 3 c.ircourse and
later met, four !:"Len cOL:ii,-g OL),.t.:1

¡.rhe store-roo:-:: ~:zee-:,er tol(i ==. Da ~:2.son, ,Tr. IItlJ2.t ':¡li8D the cx-

plosion occurred, he ,~;as si ~"tinc i:!". the store-room (c.:oout 1000 feet from

No.3 d.rift mouth) when he felt 8. c:uoer concussion, sl1a1cing the entire
oi.:iil'~l.ing, and tl:,_8!", a 10ud_ reiiort.

;',8 r~,--;i to ~~:oe :i:in8 c:r.,l sa'-.'! vclul"flGS of

thick black s:!101z:e pouti::-L,g o~v\t 01: -,_,:). :~, ~'Lri r't :-:outh a:n,1 evar;:.,rDocl:li in C3.r:p
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8'::;~8 rUl1ning to the mine anJ there -i?as CTeat exc.i t'3".'ent 3.L:;" conruGio~.

i-ie clid. not ~,T¿i t long out retürneci to tne storo-roo!'r: a!~rl sO~N:;tiL:e afte:-',rl2.rds he ",'las told tl1.;.t soi~~e men Ea':. COi-:-:8 out of t08 :i-iil-ies ~-:live.,r (~;o

tit::8 given.)
Seven J:18n e~c2,pGd from the :nill8, (floth I..Dft Lir:'l elSnyiiiorc:;)

80l'ie tiiJ8 e.fter the 8Jo--losion occurred; ~T8.clr Vo.silefsk;:,r, i)en ::cDaniel, ,"):c.

(carried out -oy Jacl~ Vasilefs1çv) ,'Jh2.rles Zorm:iosky ,~hristo Janos,
stanley i,iolokas, Jake Solok and. ~',;i~l:e 302.01-:.
~3tatelTent of Js.cl-: VJ.siiersl~i to Jr. J. ,l. IJynott: III 2. ~':"b~er

in Layland ~~'o. 3 a::id 39 years old.

.i':cccording to my ~Natch, the 8xplosic~

occurred at 8: 30. as just about that tÜ10 I loolmd at rr watch. I was
in No. 15 room on 4th 1eft entry off ;;0. 2j ¡:ciin. I Ìleard. 8. big shot and
in an instant some dust cinèc wiEr1 struck" ,e 2nr1 my lIGht went out. I

went bac1z: several feet to my coat e.nd fou:n.cl some :i!atciies 2.ncl relighted
my lamp. 'lL-is time the lig.lit reTY;ainecì burning. After five or six rninutes
the d~).st and SrlOl\:8 dis2.plJeared. 1'hen I got a ~9ain in m:J~ head and some
noise in my cars, 8.ncl I tÌ1e:n 1Q-iel' it \\72.8 an explosion. I did not ~."~8.nt

to ß'O m7.tside right aW3::I, fearin¿; f:J.J.ls of s12,te 8.llCL 2; secoy,cl explosion.
It aG'8i~~

became Ìlot 8.n:1 smoky.

I sto.yod i::1

rrìV
.,

roo~\ two hours

c:',iid.

t'VT81ity

nÜnutes.
-:O"llGVCr, D.r.lcut fifteen minutes .':-iftor ti,e le-L)..J. rerort I beg8.n
digginè coal again i::1 :r~/ rOQi-r1 1Yi_it l~~ter on S:JQ;'::O C:S:-,"8 i!1, ','itiiC.i s-;;ollecl

like

ßT°2.se, it m::Je :'''.y "brn::'.st ti

:?-r,ì

..,.:,0 2:::1l1 c.rr~'l s siio Ol: i
10(""

I co.llecJ

+r:
rrr:,J
l!O"ttyll.
~lici"
~s -,'.~;::'D
T... L 8.,)OL~t
1 . 100
~ .."LTO!:
" 'i-.~,n on the
,,~_ ,,l
v c_ ..,_,
/.urOY'iOS/.:y~
".c¡l10
. J:80Li
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left rib and. tolcl him to co:-e on home, as there 7128 .-, biß 9)::,loslcr~_ ~_8

st~irteò. out then 2"nd I followed hi!!; o-::it te the cLear lee...i11g to ~:o. oJ

:,=ai:i entry. I pusned on the cloor 221d found 2. caT fillecl wi t"r slate
pushed l.-ip ag'2inst thc:i door cross\':J¿.Ts. ~n1e door y.'as c2.~2.cl'ecl Qut not

broken. We cr2.wled. over the car onto tiie 3rd =.=:~iYl !!otor road 2.nd walked
out to the 2::d Left, (they iiacl traveled over 1500 feet) wbere we found
.0 .~~.,'.0'''.....;
'" .;)c-",,_...
e'.., ,Jr. )
two ~en lying l ODe dead 2.ud OTIe ~li ve l ("en

sol ric)ced

this man up 2.r~':l carrieJ ¡iie for a lone ,:listance, i711er~ SOi:1e 01"..0 2.Ì10.8.lÌ

yelled, t!who' s there?lI I answered 2nd Supt. KnelT yelled back, ¡'GOff8

on out herel'.

(This r:;eeting was at 8. point on the i,:o. 3 ",.:ain aircourse

midv.¡;;r "betYveentli8 T'ur..nel eutrie S 3.11'1 1st :Left, or about 1000 feot fro)"í!

the fan. As tÌ18 Le.n rl.~cl been started there i;v2.S 2. fairly strong fresh
air current at this ~oint.)

'!3upt. Kneer was about 400 feet f!'JL': r:.s, so I laid cï.Q\Vll the
:iln I vias c3.rr~.iinG ancl we:::t for-,'78.rd to ~,'.r. ETieGr. Ee tol'l me to go on
outside, O'D.t I told him I lind. left a !::an "back there still 'ore2.thing and
I t:rant

e

(1_ to Gst him 01J.t. S\irt. Kneer sent :2 ;:,8.l1 with rne ai.J. TIe ¡.vent

baele 8.nc1 got ~,'.cD8.nipl 2.1:-1 c:J.rriecl fÜm O~J.t to

"..

~:rÐsn sir.

..-:8 !"\.i.obed him

and in abo"l.lt 20 ~lÜiiiJ.tes he O~8necl his eyes. E~. Kiieer then ~.7en'~ outsid.e
to get stretchers ani 11el~ 2~'.l V.J stc.;lecl ",'itli ~,~cJQ11iel. Li:r. Kneer carne
b2.Ck, and I told hire abO"ù,t tJ'i8 other !T,2.Y! 02C~~: ::long the t-rrl.cks 8.n:1 uskecl

hirn if I coul:1 go tc hi::.

~-.:: r'.rT88\Ì.

\"/i t~., ;(~'i.r

"1Jutt:y!! 2.-11r1 L;T _ Zneer

v¡e ~.vcnt back 2.Y1'~l found the vr~','" 'l'J-D'l.y s:: ',78 left hi:n there. "By this ti!'e

I ìvas feclinE: îJrotty 8ic~-c, so r. I-Cneer cr:loTcd Tr~e Oi~~t of the mine, 80
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;r:y "hlJttylt, !,,';cDaniels and myself VleEt outside o.ucl to our hoi':¡es .11

(Note:

The splendid cour2.s"€ of this :?oliRh r:Ü~er in s~~vinG

LcJaniel s,nd then tr~ring to save 2.1:wther life j,s ":Jortl1;i of hiGhest
praise. )
."

stateDent of J8.):8 Solak to

H,

i\.. Lynott.

~i I 3.'Y 2.

r:i-r~er in

l'To. 3 i¡ayland, 31 years old, married a.n(t of Polish ns-'ionalit:i. I

worl-:8d- in No. 20 room, 4tl1 Left off :10. 3 l',~8.in 8.11i about 8: 30 in the
morning I was inslcle roo:: 20 wi tl1 tl1re'3 ot.:iier T:ieii, r.i1(8 Solak, Gtanle;i/
I"IOlolc3.S and Ghristc Janos, ~,,7e iieë,rd. 2. noise and. all our lights vient

out. T!llSt 2nd smoke carr¡8 fo.st 2-1ong the entry and a lit tle smo1-ce C2ne
into roan;, 20. I thoußht a :f:ç~ii Wê.S coming. '78 3.11 reu.r tcilkecl abm..t

it .:ncì wond.ered. 'Nhat ',,Vas vírcng. ::t118n three !'-;¡eric2.n nen carGe to our

room and I told theD it :-11J.st "be 2.n expiosion, "out they s1:l,icl it was not
an explosion but 8. "Dig f,':1.11. ;\,11 four oÎ us t;r~ey s'tayec1. in roo,.-ri 20,
?:1ci: thoro \Vas sti J.1 smol'~e

we started to ~o~k Gnd io~ued fo~r C2TS.

in our room and 01". tho entry aiyl vie s-t2~rted for t~'1e outsicle. )8 i1urried
out "to the door E'~t !:To. 3 l','~D.i!1 and found hot s::noi\:e on jJ:.in, so ""VB shut

the door again, 2nd, started for "the outsiJ8, en '-l;o. ;'j ;;2:--ln il.irconrse,
Y¡Ìlere the aii'" SGC'7~8':l è,ett.o:r" r1

tJAfter goine 80::18 iist8.1"~ÛS ',70 C'~:l cot ver-:/ hot 2:n:1 felt tie_:ht in

the chest, an(1 we sto~~~e(l 2.n,~L r8stf;cL \7D8Te there W2.S '.vater about t\".' foot

(1.8817, -njhiCl-'. cooled us off. 1:0 afe~,v '!~Ü1Lites we felt better- ~lnJ went alone;
the aircourse toy,rarcls tbe out:3icie. Joon ìve :-;-¡8':Jt tLe r::ine "DOSS ari;~:. c:.nother

r!J2.n, who told us Wi1.8re to 2;0, 2_E.1 ,'Ie cot o'xt8i,~.e ;;jf:feiy.:i
_2,'1_

(S.2ie stateLient ;:a(le by other tllre~ ~":len of p2.rty.)
It 2.plJea:rs

fron: ~,vrLese

stater:ie:rits tÌ"2t tTG.ke Sololr o.nJ_ nj s

three

Polish cO!,"lrades from room 20 on tlctl: Left GSC2.:pcd first ont the L_'_=:ìn ;~ir-

CQ-;rse T!eeting :"orernêln Kahodile TI82.r t~\e wrecked overc9.st. 'ihe second

)!2.rty to escape, J-2.clr 'i¡asilefsll:'" 8."1d Charles Zoronosl~r, from roo:: 15 on
4tÌl Left, also rescuecl Ben:,~c.J2.niel, Jr., who YVc.s l;;til1g near tÌ1e 1st

Left on their way out.

A..pj)2..rer.tl~r tr:ese two parties ,lid. not see 3.1tithing

of each other, 0.1 tbougli the me!: wor~~ed on the sanG e~trJ.

'One three -ilJr:ericc;:.ns, 'who Jal::e ~)olok mentions iii hi s statelJent
as discussing with his p2.rty at rOOIT 20 whether or not an eX1Jlosion had

occ",.lrred, these r;en :9assed on o'Ct of 4th I..eft and were overcm:ie by the
flafterda.mp,l out on tbe ?,~2.in l?ntries i

l.Ile f2.Ct that tl18se Polish miners

all remc'cined in their rooms føl so~~e tin:e to load coal ~CCO-:nts for their

escape, as after some time had ela:;seò., the fan had beep started and there

was su:C:'-ti cient air clang the ~,=3.in entries t'0 permit their escu,pe.
':11'.; t ti:e~8 '.78rc othi:r r::en ~:.li VB furtLer ino~ý on the iTa i 3 ~,=ain

e~:tries yra.s not susl_:ected by these seven Di.en yýho so fortunately escaped

t:'1e first cì,a:;TI '.IÌÜs will cOl1clude the :istor;y of the ,':~x:,1osionl! and of the
ever:ts v7hich cccur:;ed soon aftervT3rd~

-2li8 deto.ì18d description of the

:ro fiOl.18 2.ncl recovory 'l'Vorlc is given further en in thi s rOIJOrt.
/'._llegecl Co.use s.

It "1?2.8 generally believed (luring the recovery

work at the mine tha~.; 3. 1000,1 t:os e::~~losicn rro2,x:.cated b;-i c:oal Just nac1
been the cause.

SD'r::e i:.il~Ücc3,:GiollS of r'~.t?S Wí~~Te í:o1:1.nd. duYing tr~8 rc.:cvery

y;orlc at tl:e -faces of -' _8 :;i,tJ') r~l1á 5tli :;_.efts o~-'i' the '':~umwl entries t also
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in ~To. 4- :\~ine, but no larE;e oo(ly of gas Vias 8nCO,:Lnt8recl._~,'oilOiVill.g the

inv88tig2~tions ,cf 1.:2.Tch 15 2.r.(l lo by GÌ'~ief Ir:fJ~Î8ctcr ~-Ienr~r Ð-Ild his d.istrict inspectors .Ú.bsalom, Holliday, Læ:iòcrt, Co~ob aYld ì.).1rro.Y,o.li six

inS.lX3ctors testified at the ina-uest that from the evidence obtained -'l:ey
beli'3ved that the poiEt of origin of the ex-glosior~ ',"12.8 l182.r tiie he2.Q of

3rd Left entry off the l,umels. (Soe sJ(etch) where there h8.'l been ";'blow,,
through;! shot. The rib between tÌ'.;8 3rd Left entry and _Ù.ir CO"J.~~e had.

l1::rrmved 2.t this point to 4-1/2 feet in t!J.ic.:ni8SS. .t~ (lrill Ì',-cle h2.d been
made near the bottm:: at t1-¡is point fro~n t1:e airCO'"ll"Se sills and. IN~ded "17i th
black powder or d:;tnarni te. ;,,7hen thi s shot y,r.-S fi re'_~., it ll"blew throu¿:b.it

into the entry side, owinG to t.he thinness of the i-)Ìll2.r; and in the
opi.nion of the Insrectors, the fl2.Tne from this llblcwii-throu£:h¡1 shot Ylas

surficient to i6~i te coal dust in adjacent workings, thus proPQg~tinG the

explo si on thT0ugh the rrd.ne.

l'~t a point in tI-e 2.ir cOìlrSe,neó.T tnis drill

hole, were foi¡yi.d oOI:l:ies 16 an,i 17, ooth badl~T bu.rned =ind the latter v7i th
th8 head almost severed froFl the body. '~onsiderG:,ble coì;ed dust vl3s also

found on these 3rd I,eît entries, 3.1'tI1ough t!:~e fo.ces of both entries oon-

t-j\?Y \."

taine(l stanrling g: v!2ter over 12 inches deep,

15 ant-i IG, thirt8en clays
(.'.''''
.,;c:;.1

after the e:-;:plosion) 8.:!1d other :portions of tl~e entries were in 3. damp
cond..i tion. i!"CCOTding to this :lecisicn gaG '01a~j"ed. !lo part iV1i2tever in the

exrÜosion.
General G't1.rieriEt8nd.ent J)ortolet, l.~ine ü'ui)t. l(nerr, :"ane Foreman

Nahor:iile and G"XlÌ~~,aE,y InsI'88tcr cuiI' al-L c:~gre8,J '..ii th the St8.te innpectors
in thi s fin'3.ing concc:'1:.1_Lg the ori ç,':l.n 3.Y'-: CL..l-::ie of t"ii8 eÀ"1'Üo si on.
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Coroner's Verdict:

'lhe coroner's incrù.est ',iaS 1181d in t11e

;\..ssernbly Eall at IÆiyiauci, ~:I. Va. t 'oeginning ~Tednesd.a~,T IDornine:, arch 2.7,1915.
'I'he heai'ir.g was oond.unted D~T Squire ;3. ;.. E2.stings of l,~ontgoH:er~l, ',',~. ",T'2.

T -n
5. Lowe,
e.nd the jurors visre u.

, ' ,
o. 0. iUl'.lCK, A. ~\._bsaioi:-i, J.

il. Hisgin-

bottom and E. '.,'/. 'J12"YPool. :.J.::. 8il;:merfield, :prosec-(i-ti;.1f .:\.ttoriiey of
?~yette Jaunty, conducted the case for the co:~~onwe~l th, and ~. 0.
:Qillon, attorney, 2vppeared in. the interests of tìJC '-c'.v Riyer 2.nÚ pOC2.honto.s

consolidated Coal compsny.
'.the inq:uest started at 9: 55 a."c. 2-nc1. ";Ì~ttorney ~),-umnerfield Oi)Sncd

the hearing by saying that the i,a:;rlf:ol1d i..Une was consi(lered the best mine
in the ~'TeYl River field t 8,nd. i t ;,~8.S the last mine in .,'test \Tirginio. where an

explosion had oeen eXl'ec:ted, e.nJ. for tLcct reason he tilOU¡;i,t it best to
ascertain in (letail tiie true cOY',clitiol1s, 2.S this vloul(i :prove bencficial in

the future to all o:nerators and. miners.
Attorney. -oillon for -cìie comr:~n? s"tate(l th::-Lt a comlr(~herisi ve

inv8stig;cttiol1 ~.';ras clesired 2.8 tho CO:Clpany h:;:~d. nothir~g to co~ceal.

Uhief I.~inc InSllGctor -~~3.rine~nry intArrog8. tecl every ,-ii tne 58 arirl

dici most of the questioning. '~'he followinG eig~'lt COTiran~.r officials: were
c~118d as witnesses~

H. 1.1. serto1et, G.ei~eral 3',i.~8rintm'Jlm::t.

G. S.

Eorilen, G11i ef ~,~ininß ~~nc:iiieer.

Osce.r Knerr, :,'_i~le ;Ju:,:'.:crintenile::it.
IJ' J.

i.:"8.1".0(li1e, Line .'.'ore!':1.2.ll.

?ranlr

"73.11en ,~:i f)lt "?c:r8IT2.11.

';3.. Y. ;:.uir, ,~cr:i_:-:,8.Y1Y Ins-neG-~cr.

~)r. ;);:Ütl1, Li:-J8 ;ji,1r,:'8o:~:i.
John 'j1f.~!'pL:;rtGYl, ~~ir,e .:;-,~"'pGriY~:'-81i:~ì.811"t :íror: L::.1Ùen : iDes.
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The following five state iL8 I~srectors were cslle~ ~8 ~it~esS88:
T

U

.

r.

.l:i b s2.1oD

R. B. Jobb

JJ.

3.

Eo

.-"0

v .

',mi.Dert

0

11

icl2.J-T

Isaac ;'.:urra:i.

:ihe follo"mng t~.vo volunteer rescuers, who worked vlÌ th the
:,,;:in8 Ins)8ctors were c2.1led:
G. ',7. - !orkman
"ITilli2.:Y1 st. 'Jlair.

~~he following eight miners were c(:11led u-pon:
Sal vi tore ~'.:c.rici, who
iJohn'lb.81en,

o

GC8.:!ìec1

"

"
"
"
"

J01:J1 -;i'i t zpc1,tricic

F'rank Jenoni
E-L1Q;h J. LCLJilJ.:Jll

CT80re;e F2.rker

"
"
"

Earl Aurel1tz. who l"2d vlorked.
c. ',1. Ei§.:;ginbotto::

from
"

"

"

9th Left.

iOth "
ioth If
lOtÌl .,

iOth ii
iOth 11

i~ Eo. .) mine.
"
"

~his cor;ii)rised the entire list of vlÌtnesses. '':1~1e inquest l2.sted

lUitil nicinie;t, vihen the jury retired and brought in their verdict ii;
accord2"nce vd tll tiie testìn;on~r re:.Hiered..

S:he Coroner's jury fOUll,j.. t1;at the 9Àylosion r..d bee11 caused by a
"blown Qut" shot near the race of the ?írd l,cÎt o:tf the 1,:2.in -J:l.Ul11els,
resi.-lting in the i.lee.th of 115 !Den.
:The "ror~.cr:1al1'8 Gomyien82.tion fl1nd of ~."8st 'Iirci-:ia will ~")rovid.e

for 2.11 the ','lidows, o!'l)l',2.J1S anLÌ ~le:.;.'Jndents of the men ki11erl by the 8X-

:plosion. '¡he ~HiJo"'7S receive ,)20..00 r-er li10nt:r.: ::2nl1 ;:.5.00 per r.ront11 for each
child under 1;) J-e:c:.i~s 0:1 age..
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'~'E~~ R=~JU~ ~ü'¡-J ?.~~COV.s1Y '1031(.
~\:otific:r:tion of V:irious Officials: G:iief ~-=enr~r 8.::d Jistrict
Ge!lc ral

Inspectors Aosalom 2.l1CL ~-~oiiiday were notii'ied by teleI~Ìlone.

,';'. V2.. on :his \V2Y to 'Jho.:::"leston,

YJ2.r..o.ger =:. :_~. 3ertolet was 2.t Einton,

i. 1l8.. when he recei~\ied 1,10rcl of tÌ18 eXJ?losion a:n.J. ~'~e i-:roceeded. to L.syln.nd
fOiiOyiins'

at once, arr:ivint; there oil tLe e-:-ftf~;rnaon -r t;JC ex-pIa sioi:.

~.~ine Jupt. Knerr 8,::d General ~~i~e ';,'ore:~la: ='~ho(lile were ::t the
ei:ne ì-vhen the e::'::plosion occurrecl, 8.8 has 888n previously st2,ted. in tìi:is

re.port, 2.11,,1 they took ci-if:.rge of tiie ~')reli:Yjin:iry yiork 02:' restoring ventilo.tion 2.n,l 8.sr:i8t~(i in the csc8.pe of the 7 ~ninGr8 2.8 :previmJ.sly cLescribed.
rJO!ll1Xiny Inspector H. -i-. :,iuir and ~hief .-:'ngineer G. 3. .:ordsn

were at Ber~winù, -',. Va. 'when they hec:rcl of tllG explosion and the~T left
there that evening arrivin8. f.:.t Lç:.ylo.nd the next ¡lay, j;.~3.rc11 3rd, 2.t 1: 30
p.m. ~ or 20 hours after the explosion.

I~t the se,'.~~8 tiL"le ~ :ining Bngi:neer

T .- Paul, and Assistant l.;ining ;'~lìGine8r "~l. J. L:.::.son, Jr. of the bureau

i.. "

of i.:ìnes arrived fro::.:. :PittsPuTe;h, ~Jê1., also elc;vcn volunteer rescue !:.:.en
fro::.; G::~J,

Va. in cliarf'e of ':"hiefJJ.:ec~ist -.'i tUB l-~lier, in response to

a teleErEir; fro~J'; -ci118 ~;:Gsc'-e Gar S.
,

~.:t tÏ1e time tj-::8 explosion occurred,

ine liescue ''"2.T ~;o. 8

Wè.S at Glenalum, ','t. 1,12.. eng8.e8Cl in tr::ining viork. (275 r:;i189 :fro!:; I,2.Yl2.nd.)
J. 'l. I)Qul receivecl ',~Tord of -the erj,locioll 2~t J:'ittSLJllT£:)l, :28.. at
10: 00 3..m., ~.~s.rch 2ncl 2.:!ri ~-;.t oncetelegr,j;ched to Gar S to pi'oceed to IJ2.::rl3.:id.
ThoY'~'.8 to prorr¡:ot hsndline; by the officials oJ' thrJ '::-o~?oLz antI Jestern and
Chesapeake ~111(1 (~hio ~~~i:LYv"aY8, ~.. reGord b:'02..::inS r,:!.ll was ~;ade from Glenalu."l
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to i,ayland b~i '':ar Eo. 8.
l? 1;0,..'-'V.J~
1...."..1) +,1"8
",-''- -- . ;:,+
~" ~..."
v J.
:Leaving ,,;.lpn"lum

run of 104 l:,iles to Kenov:2,

,. Va. ~.v2.s me.clA wi~Ì1 a special engine ir. tliree hours. .('i-t KerlOv:: t:'18 car

was ti,lrned over to the C. 8: D. ~:~8.ilway 77here a cle2.r tracl( Ì:;cl 1)801'. tele'Jsr 8 ',~rdS hitched onto ',7hc.t ':72,8 s..id to -De ti~e second

8Ta:rhed for.

lr-:rfjest g2.sser;e;er e:::.ßi!1o'6 in tIle vmrlclt 2.nd. a ;:'lyi::-ig tri-~j yiaS D:8.'.1e over

the slirp curves in the~,:ew ::~iver 'Jo.l1cn.

1':'118 ru Vias mo.de froE'; Huntington to '-~uim;.imont with only one
stop for ?¡ater at '?h"Lir!;lOnd, and tlÁ8 1,'33 ,-niles covered. in th!'ee hours 2.11(1

sixteen rril1cites, which is sci.i to be a re~ord over this !1ì01Ditc.in ciivision.

the steep six-mile

(Ihe C2.r

~Y2.S

12.;yland

reaching there at 9: 37

then :pushed

u:9

:p .T;; . ,

C:ì:'ncie

froYE ~'.1.i.i:n21it:"iont

to

a :=l~iinc; j ournoy of only 8-3,Iii hour s

fror!1 GleD2.lum.
-n'..8 cre~,7 of C2.r 8 co:!isisted of). tJ. P2.rl;;cr, l\'iiniL¡: ~,~ngineer,;

.Jr. 7,7. 1\'

Lyno-st, :,~i;1e Surgeon;

~.~ . ..

(Jones,

?ore:,;c-ni :,~ilier;

-,")

"'"

~,~. Seip,

first-aid miner, 3.1'1'1 I'~clwin stc"iC~i, ,.~lerk, all tr8.i~1ed 2.:D~:0.ratus !:-ien.

:)istl'ict InS2!ector

..,
;'.Jo

,j. I;2~':bcrt,

VkiO Vr2~S ins1'lectin!3' the G1811aluY. mines

that

day, also 0.'::cc:r:':;ß-i."ii8cl :~..-ir 8, ;Jll,l D.2:rived v:itJi. tiie Ci;1T crei.v êêt J,':i.Vló111d.
Chief Ins~-iectoi" ':~arl E3nr:i f'ro:n ~;-¡:;2.r188ton :;;.180 jcined tì-i8 82r c.t Qi-iinnimont .3.1111 1'0,:..8 uri on t::8 c:2r :frOl.'ì r:~Uil1DiE:cnt to I,a~t::.2,nd.

, .. e

;"'~:rri viYlr~ 2;1,

pl8.Ged

.l .... __. 0 ()' /J
AA /U M1~, ~

the ro s cue 2.-c'~~::l~L::tUS W:lG nastily
,) , '.i).r. ,
I,c.yland 2. t q- :,.'1

into the \vGJii:,g inC..ITi8 C2.r 8.~'1.:1 t~ie CY8',V

1 J 1J ~ "i,:

-:.f 'ij'::

iì" ~-~.L ~ :".1

'J

". o,.~
o"~"J: i~n'
"o~lDe. /\
+- np ",+.nt"n..
-:,¡.-illcd '..1:-

c'. ~-r.otcr tri~) '17a:: via:l.ti1iS, in v¡11ich they

were ir¡ir,-;Gd.i~::vteJ.zr b2.~.Ì.l8'I t,'.ro !::iles :-'.TOlJ:~l:i .cne n.'m;.ntr~in-8i::e to ~':'o. 3 ~.~ine,

-:iO-

wÌleTs I,:i~ÜYlg Engir.88r ;). .J. ?"-:irker ;~t once :reported to.;Li9f ~~enl'J ci!lcl
C;-en'_~ral S~J_2?erint8ndent Ber~co18t th:::.t no Vi8S :'cacly to render ::''~~I IJOssi'ole
8.8 S i stance.

;,le3ni:Jliile District Ins~~ectors ,'i.'-bsulo~!i ~:,ncl ::~olli,iay hE1.,d arrived
at tJie mine trßt afternoon a'oo"J.t 4:00 p.m. Q!;.,~i_ 11~"d :.e811 orgarÜziTlE n,?-irties

for -;ho forwarJing of systen:atic rescue work.

lIine Superintendent Claprerton hail 2.180 arrived that afternoon

from tj1e :,_~inden !;Ünos, orieratÐ~i by ti-iO 82,1:0 cOLiyi::ny, 2.ntl had brought v:;i th
hir:-: 0. ';~_ozGn volu;'Jterr ~08cue men froli:ì,:ini,len ~i.nc:~s.

'_:.\jìC; fcllmv:ing iay

!:!J2.ny volnnteers arrived fror:: '~_~uinrii~¡¡ont, ''=liuri-::ol1d, 3'.I!1, Beckley, ':~ccles
2.ni =.~ilElen, 2.11 anxious to do W~lat tlie:i could.. After tJ-iC shifts h2:,'1 ooen
reguls.tecl, tne com-ix1ny 8st:.:J.Jlished a reßular SC8.1e of V!;:l"ß'8S for the b!'2.ttice
e.Y',i strotch'.?r ;:1en BllgaCC'3d in tl,-8 re~ov8:ry \vorl:-_ i::1 si::::-hour shifts.

rlhe cO!n::3.:nr did not have o.l1;T breathi~g a:pr2.ratus 2.t the Layland

~..:nus, 2.nd. onl;y a ver';i limi teii 8up:pl~r of safety lar:ips; so that 2..11 this
necessary equipment hsd to 'oe :?roc',J.re,i elsewhere.
J!.t the ~Ted. :'.:ine, ~=av,'?~co,

VciG (~;ear ~ry) this con:pany had

installed five now .Draeger C2.:Dp¿;:Tati.18 a'rld 11",::(1 several "well tr,:::'ÌJ:crl crews 1

(trained. by '~Qr 8 in iJecm::oer, 191/1,) c-:ud. ~). J. J?8.l'ker telegraphed for the
,Te(l crew and ~:'FCaratus at ti:,.o SOJ'¡e time he "telogy::''lÙied C~2.ry; but the .7ed
CTeVi failr:,:.'L to resj)on~L

c;enora~'L i.ìulJer:1;1tendent o,r2oclr:;, c;f ~~D8 "lJ. S. 'Joal ar:.ii COie9 '':0.,
Q-r;:r, .',). Va., :ll1s'Cl'Ucte'J. ':JÌiie-;' .":h'J;-:ist "li t~lS ~(liGr to nroce('r~ witi1 10
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men ;:nd their five "ùr2.eger 2.i::p.:r2.tas, ox:l,:rse~l. l1J..'T:p :l2"l,i extr8. o::;,.,;ß'en

c:.¡rlinc.lers. So the.t, ~:lheD those elc~v8n cCilracecus :J:!:.cl '17811 tr:~~i!')c~l
G2.J:T :-en 2!"T'i ve6 .:it I.J.ylo.nd to as Gist the 31.l,re::u of .:ine s ; :8;1, (t~"ierC

Dei;:g no trc-:ined :t!~en at I,2,ylsr.d) there yierü 8nO;..g'l; ;1',eri. .=:;ncl alYC:'8.ratus
for t11e fO~î2.tion of tl1ree crews.

DAIlY
l-.'~2.rch 2, 1915:

CYJ'j1;~3~;:..T~ ,i;"1 :~::_:~-:O'I~~i.Y .'O?,Z.

'~irst d2.Y)

'i'i10 8xJ~Ùosion occ;~1r:i'ed 2.t 8:30

a.!".. n::d 800:::1 afterward the prelir:Ünary rescue 2.nd recQ',"cry 'aor~: w.:s

dO!le i.ll1(ler tiie direGtion of Su~;t i I(nerr 2.n~l ~,:ine ._,'ore!:i2.n ::::j-ioJile in
ro::")c.irii:.s c',ll.d re-st2~rting t~Je feU: and in erecting temi')orary C8.nV2~S

orattices along the i'To. 3 :.:3.in. Air C01~rse ar~.cl at the overcast leading
to the T"llùl181 entries (see maii).

As the drift mouth of ~,;o i 3 ¡.~J.in eJ:itry Wi.i.S "'adly f.allen, no
attemi::t was .:n22.'3 tc :::.dva,nce into this 8ntr~T, 2.1so bec3.use it ',V'8.S t:'18
IlrGturnil .ciirway i

I;o i c' ::,~8.in uircourse V/2.S tlce r1intsJcetl air,vay, the

fan o~,?8r'atil1g as 3.nolower~i, 2,n:ì after the faE had been restartec.ì., è:'.ll
advanoe y¡:¿__s 1"(,1.:.,18 for 708 fC8t i.n'b:v OD thi S :',_2.in --',-irCOiJ.rse to the wrecked

overC2.st.

,~ .

11 ~ ì i I I

(~)ee T:ìO,'r, ari:d sketcÌ:

.;\.t this

~'Oii,-!t C3.?:::v:.s Y¡C"S erected

to i--lcc~z:

off

+1-10.
v~+v

air current

fro!: enterine; the :'l1~'.r181 entries E1~-'.':.\ -:irect it :l::ito the :'~o. 3 :..::in ~.drcolTr se i
~,~n.iile t!'.:is 0,?OT1\: ',2.8 in ~!ron:'ess, 1J.-(L~9r "t~lO dirGc--io:!'l ot JUI)t. 1,:nerr .s:rid
IITi'll'3 ~,"orët~G:n l:::::'Ìlcdile, --ne ~;8Vell ::"i::1Z~:;'S \'/ure ,Olet co!:-:ni:: ::lon¿~' thc~ ::dr-

course ancl c--;ssiste,::l oFtsid8, ,;'8 ',iescribeù ec~i'lier in this reriOyt.
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;\'OOi.:it 1:00 p.rC:.1 S~lrit.'Jl2.?-D8rton ~;.rrivecl fi'O:',~ j.:YL-iCl1 inc;s

v. ~_ ..,~u.
--'0'~-i',,1'''Ye
'-"~- G 0
(2G, miles '¡iS~G2r,ti
-:1..'-'1 '..
too';-"\irQo\l::se.

..' -brattice ~j::.rty iD~'~O i 3 :,):1r:,

l'~S 2..!.l 8tot~)inss botvrec:'1 t'i-e ;'d,rcQnrse c~n:l ~~¿u12.~~'ei.'t::'.Y

Vl8re ,J,estro¿ted, the progräss was necessarily s1mv, 2.S e2wc~-i crosc;,J,,_lt hs.d

to be well c¿:':t.v8.sed.

3y eveninG, tiiese brattic8 :!i:::.rties 11nJ01: ~Ju~jt.

Jlt.i~::;erton t,-2.Q o.:ivallced 2.8 far 2.S ti e 5th :Seft (SCD :'~i-:ii;) alon!3: .c';0. 3

:,:ain ..'~irco':J.rse. ~~c ~iore live r~ell ,:¡ere fou:.i-d but :OUT deaÔ. bo\iics 'Here

locate.i.

l''~eQ,21'.vhi1e Gener1:".l siy\DGrintendeTit 3ertolet Ìl3':i. r..rri ved cì.iO, he

tooir. CO;1)ri-f0tc charge o:f :ill ~'ecovery OlXJ1'atlolls.

'7hen 8hief Inspector ~'~onr~i arrived that everÜnc, Jeni:,rc,l
"~"" ..
uu. V .1.1-'-

Superintond~eTlt :2,ertolet did not turn t~ie 9.utl1.ori ty over to hL,,,
(3ertolet) 2.ssu!l'e'~" the chief 8,'_lthori ty for 2-11 r'~':SCiH) ~~,n:1 1~8cover:í

op'3rations.
i:,essrs. Jertolet ayd ,8~rJ'" Z8l:01:-z;,11y i.l.irected OlJoratio1î.s fron

the olJ.tsi1ie, 2,1 trio-o.gh o.;ten thoy ':lPr:.t into the l:Ü~18S to ooserve the
rroe;ress o:í tl',8 wer"!'..
::~nJ_ ,',-"0 s:.~lo:-:. ::,:rri V!3r,.t 2. t t~io tÜ n8 S
)is-tr:~0t I;:::s~~,ec:to~'s ':olJ,~'

about ~: 00 P.~i an0 ~t ariee ~o~ferr8d ~j,tt Dertolet conCerni!lg recovery

O~8r8-tio:rs .

./'it ~Ghis tii';o-jU2.it. ,;

'G::to~-i .,.'l~:ls rlusliir.L.' t~le wurl\: vii t11

his o::'atticc C'C8\VS ~ÛG:"ro:::',l t'?:e ht'::. r,ei't en t!: e ~')r(l 2.in ,:..iYGO"ù.rs8, 2.nd.

his i-::..'!::Oiition ":,¡u"s to li::OC80Q to t~:'J :i~(.:.ccs:)'!. t::o ~~o. 3.ain entries.
:lowever, a::1ot1ier ~l;_\r. of ~!r0ced."c.l.re h:,vl DCP-lì. fOT:'::ulc: t.:::1. ~\l1¡J_ t112,t eveninG

3uiit. Jla;operton 3.: :Ü 3 cre.ys 7le:ce or.Lerecl to withdraw fro'" ;1:0. 3 ;ia-in
Idrco'..r:38, è:S it -i?as 11,:)\'I -Lc:tçT-"~i-r:eo-. 00 ~:.dv::"nce 011 the ':'ullnel entries.

ry~
-,,1,)-

it seeneii to 1,)8 t~nc g'eiwral o::inion 2.r;lOng the officials i::i

charee that the ex::losion bad oricinated in "0. 3 ;,:ine, there:"ore, it
W2.S useless to i;.roce8d f"\1,rtÌl9r into no. 0, "L"'1t tl1dt the Tu~~,nel entries
aiid :lJo. 4 ~,,"lllG offere1i a better OI1:~1ortnlli ty fer

~,
vDe 58-vine of l~an:Jn

life.

'Therefore, .slt!'.Joi.ì"gh ;_),:.i)tl C12;."Doerto:ii ',7;:1.8 lo:;~t1i0 to c.bc:ndon the

.s:'1ve"nce

. .. ..:.nuo ;..;0. 3

.i~8, the ~laTI Q ~ ~roc8dure was

cho.rlE;ecl that

8V01"12 ne',

and 2. tight stO:pi-Ül1g erected 2.cross .,.,0. 3 :8.2.1: ¡'.,il'::ourse just ii.10Y the

'"
L"'Uln8.l Aircou:cse,
bain -,~

whi ch re 81.1 ted.. in turrÜne; tb.e

3.:'Lr

C"JTrent

into

the ::yinel _Ù.irco,-1.rse, 2.i"ld coi:S8Cl"v1811tly Sl1Uttii:.C t1l.c air off from ::10. 3

I,~2.in .i'.ircorirse l

~;~1'3 o.(I~,i"t,nce tho!; "began inbJ~ the "?uYL"1el ..-~:Yccurse (see D~'p) ,
and. c.s 8.11 sto:npinßs here V'lsre destro~Tecl tl~e :")rog8s8 W2.S ;.1ecGosarilv

slov.rl
This ",72.S t~10 s-cG.;tus of Üì. rocovery i.,:.rorl-:: ~,7~18:i:i ':'.?::r 8 ::rrivecl at

:Ul~ll2.ncl at 9: ;30 l.)':;. 2.10118 \7i th~i1icf '~i;.1e InSl)8ctor r-:.Cl1JT, i)is'trict
Ins~gectcr ;Job1J an:l .JOfuty i!-:spect or

~

.::,.

J. Lc.~:bert, who Ì1o.cl CO:"iG ¡.'ith Gar

6 i'rm~J G.len2.1',1.~.

;,:ininc L~ngineer J. LT. ?2,rli;cr :.t 811C8 prcceeded up the iiicline
vii th tl1e oth'3r n:.8;~!:lJe2:'s ai:' thf; cs.:r ere',"!, J011(:; s, =;eip :1J:Cl staley, all
yves-ring ;;li-i-ss 2.rp::~ra1;',ls 0

p~rker ~t once re)crted to

Il1SC;oc-'or

,e-nry th~,.t

":~rri "linG 2,t -Iehe office s nC2.r ~:ro. 3 ~.~ine, '). ,J.
ener:.

~Gnc 3t~.r e ;;:\l

Sl1:¡;,e:?'intel'lc1ent 3er~jclet and. 'Jhief

,', y,
~
" ~c:r~~t.uS cre"\\'1 w('iTC

r e '::Hì.~i

to ;:18Sist

~.n

c.ny Y1G.:2r.

G8ni~rc-d ~u:p8r h:teud8nt -:3crtalet, o:nc' other corn~i!an;,/ of iî c i2.18,
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together with Chief Henr and Dietrict InspectorB Cobb, Holliday, AbBalom

and Lambert now held a oonsultation in the Com~ offices lasting somewhat over an hour. ¡,IeanWhile D. J. Parker and apparatus orew awaited

orders at the forerran i B office near the mouth of the mine.

At 11: 50 p.m. (midnight) Chief Henr instructed D. J. parker
to prooeed with his apparatuB crew into the mine with DiBtriot InspectorB
D. J. parker noticed that 1ir. Bertolet had a blue

Holliday and Cobb.

prir.t of the mine wi tb him and asked for a copy, to which Er. Bertolet
replied tbat "this waB the only print they had at the time and they did
ii

no. wat to lose it.

Bertolet opened the blue print for Parker's inspection and
Baid that it had been decided to work inby the TurilelB towards No. 5 Mine,

aB they thought that if there were any live men inside the mine, they would
find them in this seotion; also he pointed out the place along the

Tunnel entries to which the fresh air had thus far been advanced, which

waB 240 feet inby the tuel entries Where the 1st Left entries
(abandoned) turn off (See map.).

With InspectorB Holliday and Cobb in charge of a crew of 30

brattice men, the Bueau apparatus crew of 4 men, parker, Jones, Seip
and Staley, also Mine Surgeon W. A. Lyott (without apparatus) proceeded
into the mine (700 feet inby No. 3 Aircourse, then 2400 feet inby the
T-~inel Aircourz0) to this fresh air base of operations, arriving there
Bhortly after midnight.

Marcli 3rd; (second day)

12: eo (midnight) to 2: 40 a.m.
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Inspector Holliday requested parker's apparatus crew to explore

the workinGs ahead of the air. Mr. Holliday had a rough pencil sketch

of the Tuel entries and this was looked at by D. J. Paker and crew,
The canary bird was
who then advanced up the aircourSe to the left.

overcome at a point 100 feet beyond the fresh air base and the crew
returned and placed the canary in fresh air. (There were only two canaries

on Car 6).
The apparatus crew then advanced 500 feet encountering several

high falls and finally the entire entry seemed to be caved-in. The crew
retured and reported conditions to ltt. Holliday, who then requested an

exploration on the parallel entry to the right (see map). This advance
for 500 feet was made and conditions found to be similar to those observed

on the aircourse. The crew was compelled to crawl at least 100 feet over
falls on this trip.

Conditions were reported to Inspector Holliday, who then requested explorations through orossouts to the right off the entry whioh the

orew had just explored. The pencil sketch Inspector Holliday had did not
ooincide with the workinGS as found on these explorations.

The apparatus crew then advanced through one of these crosscuts
to the right and found a third parallel entry on which they advanced 450 feet
findinG no falls.

It waG evident to the Bureau crew that they were e,~loring old

workings and this w"~s reported to Inspector Holliday. On the return from
the third exploration an overcast to the left had been noted by the crew
and an entry containinß track, which was reported to ~r, Holliday.
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Supt. Knerr joined the party at this jucture and there was a
consultation between Inspector Holliday and Supt. Knerr concerning the
location of the party, but no agreenent was reaohed.

Supt. Knerr and Inspector Holliday traveled back and forth on

the entries a miber of times in an effort to determine the looati on, so
that the brattice work might proceed.

D. J. parker then reported to Inspector Holliday that the

apparatus orew would have to proceed outside, having only ten mi~~tes
oxygen supply, whioh they did at 2:40 a.m.

The arparatus crew proceeded to the Comp~v offices and reported there to General Superin~endent Bertolet. While wai tins for

futher instruotions, Bertolet was called to the telephone, and then

asked D. J. parker if there was an oxygen in their apparatus, as Inspeotor Holliday had been overcome inside the mine and assistance was

requested.
The apparatus orew at onoe re-entered the mine and had advanoed
700 feet to the 1'inel Aircourse turn off, when they met Inspectors
Holliday and Cobb walking outby, Cobb holding Holliday's arm.

lIr. Holliday walJced very uiisteadily, as though he had been
affeoted by afterdamp, but he re~~se1 parker's assistanoe to the outside.
The apparatus cirew then returned down the mountain to Car 8, cleaned and

/

r~harged their apl)aratus and went to bed.

The advance inby the Tunnel aircourse (see map) \vas retarded
during the night und next morning by the uncertainty as to where brattices
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should be plaoed,and the building of some half dozen brattioes at the

wrong points, which brattices had to be torn out again.

However, the work prooeeded steadily inby, Inspectors Labert
and Absalom taking charge of the 6: 00 a.m. shift of brattioe-men. No

bodies were as yet located along the Tunel Aircourse, althougß two were
found at the Sub-station (see map) on the T'.iel i'ain entry located about

500 feet beyond the No. 4 Alain turn off.

These were the bodies of

John H. Smith and John Atkinson, the 5th and 6th bodies brought to the

outside and both were badly bured and showed evidenoes of violence.

All bodies ha to be carried to the outside on stretchers') ~~,- ìøø B

/i~,l (t

.. ~ ri. if i.~ Ii~! aal iaLa __i~ 11 l\ work slow and difficult.

9:30 a.m. The appratus orew from Car 8 returned from the
oar to the mines with freshly chaged apparatus and reported for duty

to Chief Henr at the Company offioe. Chief Henr advised D. J. parker
that no api~ratus work would be required for some time, as the brattioe

work along the Tuel Aircourse was progressing rapidly. The orew then
returned to Car 8 and moved the OJ~'gen oylinders, ox,gen pup and apparatus supplies up the inoline to the supply house, situated about 1000
feet from the No. 3 drift mouth.

Supt. Knerr gave the Bueau crew

permission to use the supply house as a base of supplies, and after the

~#~,

arrival of J. IT. paul that afternoon, it was also deoided to use this

supply house for sleeping qaarters for the 2.pparatus crews" Blankets

were secured frOle Car 8 and the men slept on the floor of the sul'plJ' room.
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1: 30 p.m.

J. W. paul, Mining Engineer, anel H. D. Eason, Jr.,

Assistant Mining Engineer arrived from pittsburgh, pa., also the following
party of 11 volunteer apparatus men from Gary, W. Va.: Chief Chemist
Vitus Klier, (in oharge); H. L. RosS, James Thirtle, H. K. pa"cne, Richard

Haynes, John Christian, Louis Toth, Andy Tøshie, Nick Sharkey, Julius

Kovacs and Mike Shipiczky.

The &,ry men brought wi th them five Draeger

apparatus, one Draeger IJp, and two cylinders of oxygen, all of which
were at once stored in the supply-house.

With the arrival of W. J. Germn that night from pittsburgh, pa.,
J. W. paul designted three crews, as folloWE:
parker's Crew

D.

J. parker, captain.

H. D.

Jones.

R. H. Seip.

Edwin staley

H. L. Ross from Gary.

Mason's Crew

H. D. Mason, Jr. Captain.
James Thirtle from Gary

Vi tus Klier " "

Andy Toshie " "

Richard Haynes" "
JOÌUl Christian" "
Germn's Crsw

W. J. Gerr~, Captain.
H. K. Payne from Gary

Fiak Sharke;,' " "

Louis Toth " "

Julius Kovacs" "

Like Shipiczky " "
During the afternoon, the three apfaratus crews held themselves
in readiness for a call at the supply-house, while J. W. p~ul proceeded to

the mine and conferred with Chief Henry and General J.anag-er Bertolet as to
the progress of the work, but no request W"¿s made of 1'r. pa.ul for sugg'estions.
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Chief Engineer G. S. Borden and Compa~y Inspectors R. Y. 1\uir

had arrived at Layland with J. ":. paul, and Hr. Muir secured for 1;:1'. Paul
a small blue print of Layland No. 3 Mine, (300 feet to the inch scale)

which was the only mine map the Bureau representatives could secure during
the recover¡ work at Layland mines.

6:00 p.m. to 12:20(midnght):

J. W. Paul and Mason's apparatus

crew oonsisting of Thirtle, Klier, Toshie, Haòrnes and Christian acoompanied

the night shift of 23 men in ohage of state Inspector t~ray, Compa
Inspeotor R. Y. 1mir and General Mine Foren~n Nahodile prooeeded inby the

Tunel Airoourse to the 2nd Left (see map) to whioh point the brattice work
had been advanoed.

Inby the 2nd Lefts was an SO-foot sw filled with

water from 2 to 3 feet deep. An effort ,vas made to go up the 2nd Left
(abandoned workines) and through an old room to 3rd Left, thus avoiding

this water. This, however, was fcrd imraoticable, and the buildine of a
pontoon bridge across the water consumed several hours, not beine completed
until 11: 45 p.m.

Mason's apparatus crew assi sted in carrying lumber and

brattioe oloth, as they had no e)~loration work to do during this shift.

Upon the completion of the bridge, (R. Y. L'uir and two others
having previously waded the water as far as 3rd Left) the rescue crew and
brattice crews crawled over the bridge and advanced to 3rd Left (see map).
The air current ~.ad been diverted up 3rd Left (the first working
entry off the Tumiels) by 0. temporary canvas aoross thei'unnel Airoourse
erected by R. Y. 1~1ir ~~d his assistants, and an advance was now made up

the 3rd Left to Room 3, and three bodies located in Room 3. The shift wae
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now over and the entire party proceeded outside arriving at the "checkhouse" at 12: 20 a.m.

The advance made on this shift seemed slight, from 2nd to 3rd

Left, but the difficulties enoountered rendered the work ve~J slow. Thus
far only six bodies had been taken from the mine, following over 36 hours

reoovery work, these three bodies discovered in 3rd Left off the Tunnel

Aircourse :naJcine; rJ tots.l of 9 'boclies foixn:l.
The delay oaused the previous night over the proper location

of the 1st Lefts off tl1ß Tuels had held the work back oonsiderably.

tlaroh 4th: (third day) 12:20 (miiniglit) to 7:20 a.m.: Inspeotors Absalom and Labert entered the mine with a brattioe orew of 30
men and parker'S apparatus orew oonsisting of Jones, Seip, Staley and

Ross. The bratticing and recoverJ work on the 3rd Lefts off the Tunnels
was oompleted, 11 bodies being removed. Body No. 17 found at the faoe of
the 3rd Left Aircourse had the head practically severed, and all bodies
found on the 3rd Lefts showed evidenoe of severe heat and violence.

These entries are over 900 feet in length and the rooms 300 feet

long (see map). Parker's apparatus crew made explorations ahead of the
air in three rooms and to the faoes of the entries. One of the brattioe
party, Jaolr stewart, was

overcome while venturing too far into Room 6

ahead of the air, bi,t he was revived by Inspector La~mbert administering

the Shaefer method of artificial respiration and by Seip giving him oxygen
from the bottle off his apparatus.
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Duing this shift, Parlcer's apparatus crew traveled a total

distance of 4200 feet under oxygen and were oo~pelled to orawl in rfi

piaoes. It might be well mentioned at this point that the traveline
in the rooms was rather difficult, espeoially for men wearing apparatus,

as no top ,vas "brushed", and the average height was only 48 inohes.
7: 20 a.m. The orews, under Inspectors Lambert and Absalom,
checked cut of the mine.

7:20 a.m. to 12:00 (noon): A shift of 72 men entered in
oharge of Inspector Holliday and Chief Henr. F. P. Bayless, of Eocles,

W. Va., J. W. paul and W. J. Germ's apparatus crew also entered the
mine shortly after the other orews.

The brattice work was now advanoed to the 4th Left off the

Tunnels (see map), and Germn's apparatus crew advanced beyond the air

to the faces of the Main Tuels, a rcund trip of 1500 feet, at the

request of Chief Henr.

Six bodies were located and one carried back

in canvas to the fresh air base by apparatus men German, payne, Kovacs
and Toth under oxygen, to hasten the work.

An apparatus exploration was

then made 600 feet inby 4th Left and nine bodies located; (14 bodies were

ultimately recovered on the 4th Lefts) the Wolf safety lamp being ex-

tinguished one hundred feet inby. Aocordingly, Chief Henr gave orders
to prooeed with the ventilation of the 4th Lefts. As the remainder of
his crew had exhusted their oX'Jgen suppl~', GB=an made an exploration

of the 5th Left by himself and reported four bodies thore. German and
his apparatus men perfo~~ed very seve~e work on this shift and were
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praised for the same bw Chief Henr to other Bureau enployees.

12: 00 (noon): Ge~zn' s apparatus crew and the crews under
Inspeotor Holliday were cheoked out of the mine.
12:00 (noon) to 8:00 p.m.:

Brattice orews and stretoher

orews, under Inspeotors Blenkinsopp and L~rray prooeeded to remove the

bodies from the 4th and 5th Lefts and Tuel E.~tries, (a total of 26

bodies foud, all burned and some showing evidenoe of violenoe) and
Chief Henr deoided that no apparatus work was required, as all this
territory had been previously explored by Genaan's crew.

12: 00 (noon): nason's apparatus crew reported at the drift

mouth to Chief Henr and J. W. Paul but were ordered to return to the
supply-room and rest until further orders were issued.

8: 00 p.m. to 12: 00 (midnight): A shift of 53 men, in oharge
of Inspeotors Lambert and Absalom oompleted the work in ,the Tuel entries
and advanoed the ventilation to the mouths of the No. 4 Ilain entries

(see map) at which point two wrecked concrete overcasts rendered the
eredtion of air tight brattices somewhat difficrl t. This orew, worked with
the idea of direoting the air crrrent onto No. 4 ¡!Jain Aircourse, so that

the work of recovery might proceed in No.4 Mine (see map).

l1a:rch 5th (fourth day):
2:55 a.m.:
..

."

J. W. paul and the three apparatus crews sleeping"i

the supply room were aroused by a messenger reporting

that the fan had broken down and Inspectors ~ Lambert and Absalom were
inside the No.4 Mine with 53 men.
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J. W. paul ordered Parker's crew to don their apparatus at once

and Mason's crew to be ready also. paul and Ge~na hastened to the mine
and assisted in repairing the fan (the chain had broken by wluch the fan

Wd.S iL driven, and a new ohain was put on, duxine; whiah repair work
the fan was probably stopped for about 15 minutes). William st. ciair,
who had been at the cheok-house, had hurried ir.to the mine to notify the

crew concerning the stoppage of the air, However, before this inessenger
reached their party, Inspectors Lambert and Absalom, (as Inspector Lambert

afte~7ard related to H. D. Mason, Jr.) noticed the decided slackening of

the air current and ordered their crew to start out at once. They met
st. Clair on their way outside and arrived at the pit mouth at 3:20 a.m.

3:40 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.: Inspectors ß.bselom and. Labert with
12 brattioe men, J. W. paul, German and parker' s appara~ls orew re-entered

the mine and prooeeded on the erection of brattioes to direct the air

current along No. 4 üain Aircourse (see map). Some delay was oocasioned
by the long, circuitous and rough route, (3000 feet) over which the brattice

~aterial had to be carried from the outside and the shortage of men owing
to the faot that about 40 men had left the party after going outside beoause

of the stopr~ge of the fan. parker's apparatus crew aoted as reserve on
this shift and were not oalled upon to do an' exploration work. On the

way outside at 7:30 a.m., the apparatus orew with Inspeotors Labert and
Absalom went through onto No. 3 11ain entry at the 'I'nnels and. traveled out-

sid.e on 1,To. 3 Main seeing one body and enc01U1tering one fall about 150 feet
inby from tIie drift mouth, and another high fall at the drift mouth. The
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canary was not affected on this trip.
\'ith regard to the heavy fall blocking the Ho. 3:lrift mO\1th,

it is well to mention that this fall had not been one-half cleaned up at

The work
this time and three days had elapsed since the exrlosion.
seen~d to go very ~. ,_.~t. slowly in cleaning up thi s fall, and it was
evillently the plan of General 1.liager Bertolet to eÀ'1lore No. :; Mine

~il 1- it ~ '"

the last of all. Al though several hours after the e:ilosion seven r1en

had escaped from No.3 L¡ine, _ltl" seemed to think that there might be

"!

more men alive further inby in Iro.3 Mine. It seemed the general idea

at this time that all had been killed inside the mine and the Bueau

representatives did not hear anbody advance the idea that there might
The Bureau men,

possibly be men yet alive in an portion of the mine.

~vi,j"

themselves, had a rather vague idea of the mine lay-out from the small

map received ani scant information _ ' -~l" by the officials.
9:00 a.m. to 12:20 (noon):

Mason's apparatus creW consisting

of Thirtle, Klier, Toshie, Haynes, and Toth entered the lTo. 4 L:ine in

charge of Inspectors Holliday ani Cobb with a shift of 40 man.
German was on his way outside wiien he met Eason and advised him

that he was going to consult Chief Fenry ani J. w. Paul, as he thought
Inspector Holli1ay was working the brattice crews too far ahead of the
air, having failed to brattice off the 1st and 2nd Lefts off No.4 ¡.¡ains;

so that, the afterdamp from these old workings was being carried forward
to the brattice crews, who had started worJÜng near 3rd Left (see map).

Shortly afte~7ad, Ohief Henr c~ne in with German and ordered
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Holliday to have the 1st and 2nd Lefts bratticed off, whiCh was done.
Holliday then requested ¡.Iason to have his apparatus crew explore the

3rd Left and if no bodies were found, it could be closed off and the
work advanced to the 4th Left.

Mason's crew, accordingly, adjusted their apparatus and ad-

vanced into the 3rd Left entry, (Inspectors Holliday, Cobb and their
40 brattice men meanwhile waiting out on the 4th Main Aircourse I and
proceeded inby wi th flashlights only for a distance of abbnt 1100 ft.

the oanary having died 200 feet from the fresh air base. It was found
here that the track ,vas torn up and the entrJ abandoned; so that the

crew re~~rned to the 4th Main Aircourse and Mason reported conditions
to Inspeotors Holliday and Cobb.

Accordingly, the mouths of the 3rd Lefts were at onoe

bratticed off and the work proceeded along the aircourse to the 4th

Left. Here Holliday requested Mason to have his apparatus crew explore along the 4th Eain Haulageway to the pOint where 6th Left off
No. 3 Vain _vas broken through, (Bec rr~p) to ascertain whether or not

the return air was traveling through this opening, (where there had been

a stopping previous to the explosion) towards lTo. 3 ¡,:.ne.
MaBon and. Thirtle then advanced under oxygen, leaving the

other four apparatus men as a reserve, through the 4tli Left ohute,
(in which a steel oar ~~s overturned and badly wrecked) onto the 4th

Main naulageway and advanced 500 feet to a point where there was a
break-through to the right. (see map) which had been swept clean by
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the explosion, and through whioh the air ourrent was traveling towards

No. :3 Mine.

An additional advanoe of 500 feet was then made to the

point where the ohute oame onto the Haulageway from 6th Left, near which
point on the haula.geway was found a dead miner in a sitting posture on

the right hand rail, he had ap~rently been overoome by afterdap.

Lason and Thirtle then retuned (rou~dtrip 2000 feet 1 and
reported oonditions to Inspeotor Holliday, and as tho shift was now
oompleted, the entire party prooeeded outside.

At the pit mouth Hason

reported to Messrs. paul and Henr the conditions as observed in No.4
lline, and tì the faot that the air current from No. 4 1:ain Entry was

apparently traveling through No. 6 Left to No. :3 i.¡ain entry, (see map)
thus rendering No. :3 l;lain "the return" for praotically the entire mine.

1:00 to 7:00 p.m.:

Parlær's apparatus 01'8\7 and a shift of

42 men in charge of Inspeotors Blenlrinsopp and ¡iurray proceeded into

No. 4 Mine and advanoed the work into 5th Left,. where nine bodies were

located. parker's apparatus orew explored Room 1 off 5th Left and

looated one body therein.

.
As the traveling * in the rooms was very

low and arduous, Parker suggested to Inspeotor BlenkinsopI' that the
air current be direoted up the rooms, as this would have to be done in
any event before tho bodies could be reoovered.

Inspector Blew(insopp then requested an ~~ . 'I~ e;cploration
of the 5tÌl Left entry, and Parker's crew wBùe this exploration of 700
feet, their safety lamps being eoctine;ished a short distanoe inby the
5th RooUl.
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A second trip to the faces of the 5th Lefts was made at the

request of Inspector Blenkinsopp to verify the number of orm scuts.

Upon returning from this trip, Chief Henry arrived at the 5th Left

and requested parker to make an apparatus exploration of the Ho. 4

1lain entries inby 5th Left and ascertain conditions.
Acoordingly, parker's orew advanoed under oxygen inby the

No. 4 !.ain Aircourse fror. tlie 5th Left to the 8th Left, a distanoe of
1500 feet, (where the oxygen of so~e of the apparatus was about exhusted)
and they observed that inby the 7th Left, there was no disturbanoe whatever, all stoppings and doors being intaot and no evidenoes of violence.
On body was observed at 7th Left.

These conditions were reported to

Chief Henr and at 7: 00 p.m. the entire party oame out of the mine,

this shift having recovered nine bodies from 5th Left most of which
gave evidence of burns, and some also of violenoe.

Parker's crew haci traveled. 4600 feet Ulid.er oxygen on this
shift and were tired out; so ?:Ir. paul ord.ered them to go down to Car

8 to secure some restful sleep, as the hard. floor in the supply room
anti 0001 draughts from the doors \vere not oonductive to rmich good. rest

for the me,nbcrs of the apparatus orews, ~i ;. ;t ~I/ &u.
9: 50 to 10:40 p.m.: Following a conference between Chief
Henr, General ~~perintendent Bertolet and J. W. paul, 11ason took charge
of an apparatus crew of three, ¡.lason, Gerna'l ami Thirtle (All lightweight

and active) and explored No.3 );'ain entry for a distance of 4000 feet
to 6th Left. (see map).
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The object, of this long exploration was to determine the condi tions on No. 3 lÆain entry, also whether the re~~rn air \~s coming through

No. 6 Left from No. 4 Mine. 1¡ason, German and Thirtle prooeeded inby
finding only two sizable falls of top, one dead bods just beyond the

"retur air"
Tunels; two short trips of empties sligìtly daiiiaged; and the

seemingly of fair quality, as the canary bird carried by Hason showed
slight signs of discomfort, the Koehler safety lamps continued to burn,

and the air seemed fairly cool. Upon arriving at 6th Left, it seemed to
the members of the orew that a slight air current was issuing from the
6th Left, where the door had been blown open and wrecked by the explosion.
Mason rr.arlmd with chalk upon a board. trolley "protector" which had been

displaced by the explosion at the mouth of 6th Left, "German, ;,¡ason and

Thirtle, 3-5-15" and then gave orders for the party to return outby, as
this was as far as J. W. paul and Chief Henr had. issued orders for the
party to advanoe.

This round trip with apparatus was for a distance of 8,000 feet

and upon return to the Tunnel entries at 10: 40 p.m., ~ason, Germ and
Thirtle met J. W. Paul and Chief HenrJ avrdi ting them, and 11ason reported

upon conditions as found inby No.3 l:cain entry (haulage-vrdYl,
(Note: A crew of eight Gary apparatus men under Vïtus Klier
had been at the drift mouth as reserve party during this exploration.)
Mr. Paul then ordered l1ason, German, Thirtle a.nd the nine Gary

apparatus men to return to the supply room. and rest for the night.(ll:OO p.m.)

This exploration had a very important bearing upon subseauent
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events, as Chief Henr now decided to call everybody out of the mine,

(there ?rols still one party working in No. 4 Mine) and to stop the fa.'1,
SO that the necessarJ repairs might be made that night preparatory to

reversing the fan the next morning, thus making No.3 Main antry an

"intake" airw instead of a "return"; so that, the recovery work might

be rapidly pushed forward in no. 3 l!ine.
Accordingly, upon orders from Chief Henr and General S~perintendent Bertolet, all recovery parties came out of the mine and the
fan was stopped at mi'lnight. This seemed a providential oircumstance,

as there was a fresh air leakge from No.2 ¡,ane (as afterwrd discovered)
through 1st Right (see map) upon No. 3 Hain entry, and when the fan
stopped, the "return" air oontaining "afterdamp" ceased to flow upon
No.3 ;;ain, and this fresh air curTent oame through upon Ho. 31liain entry
all that night, and so diluted and purified the air upon No. 3 liain, as
to permit the mo st for~'1a te escape next morning of 47 entombed miners!

1'arch 6th (fifth day): On this saturday morning, there was

Ii ttle acti vi ty about the drift mouth, as the fan had been stopped and
no recovery parties 1'era entering the mine. All parties concerned in
the recovery operations had endeavored to secure a sound sleep during
the night, as an active recove!J' campaign in No.3 Mine was to commence
this morning.

Paul, !"ason, German, Lynott, Klier, Thirtle and eight other

Gary men had slept all nicht on the floor of the supply-room, parker,
Jones, Seip, Staley and RosS had slept on Car B.
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At 7:30 a.m. J. W. paul proceeded from the supply room to the
mine to note conditions; he found the fan idle, the large fan doors not

yet in position, no workmen at the fan, and. few people about. Mr. paul

then went to the mess nearby, drank some coffee and. returned to the mine.
8:10 a.m. J. W. Paul went into No.3 liain entry about 200
feet and was looking about, (nobody else having entered the mine) when he
noticed an open light approaching from inside.

Mr. paul was nonplussed for an instant, as he knew no rescue
parties were inside the mine and. could not think that anybody would risk

carrying an open flame lamp. Then he realized that it ,vas a miner, wlio
had been entombed, and advacing met a foreign miner carrying a carbide
light, followed by four others, who were fanning themselves with pieces

of tin and dinner bucket lids. Mr. paul stopped each man and asked him
where he had come from. They each said, "Come from 9th Left, no more
live men, one man dead." (1íeaning that one of their party had died.)
1Ir. Paul took the leader by the arm, (Salvitori l!orici, whose

statement will be given later in this report) led him outside to the

oheOk~house and called for the man in the checl~house to take the names
tort Morici, Gatano Daurello,

and check rnunbers of these five men. (salvi

Frank Rudoni, Peter Zanisky and Jack Fore~~n). They did not know of
other live men in the mine.
st. Clair, vnio ,~s at the cheCk cabin hastened aW"~y to sumon

help and the news spread rapidly to all parts of the camp.
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1~. paul met Dr. Lyott and ordered him to go to the supply
room at once and get German's and Hason' s apparatus crews, as there

might be a chace for more live men in the No. 3 iane. Mr. Paul also
requested Mr. W. A. Brown to send a motor and messenGer around the hill

im~ediately to suon Parker's crew on Car 8 and this was done; then
Mr. Brown assembled some men to start work on the fan doors.
When Dr. Lynott arrived at the supply room with the news.

Germn just oan,e in frorr brealcfast, having heard the news, and Hason,
Klier, pa~rne, Toàhie, Christian and Kovaos were the only apparatus men

in the supply room, the others being at breakfast. Lyott advised
Germn and Mason that they were to get their crews ready at once and
report t 0 1~ . Paul at the dri ft mouth.

Germn, Mason, Klier, Payne, Toshie, Christian and Kovacs at
once donned apparatus and procesded to the mine, where they met Hr. Paul.

8: 30 a.m.:

German's crew (payne, Klier, Toshie, Christian

and Kovacs) proceeded into the mine under orders from J. W. Paul, who

told them to proceed to iOth Left and ascertain whether or not there were
other live men in the mine. liason handed Ge~ran the c~~ary bird, (the

last one alive) then Mason hsstened back to the supply room to get his
crew together to follow German's crew inside.
All \vas excitement at the drift mouth ani shortly before Ge~nanl s

crew went in, Inspectors Holliday and Cobb, along with Worlann, st. clair,

Olapperton and two othors h8)i entered the mine and other re8()Ue p9rties
were being or£Rnizei.
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Before Mason's crew returned, Chief Henry and General SuperiLtendent Bertolet entered the mine, and proceeded as far as 6th Left where

they waited for news from the advanoe parties under Holliday and Ge~ßi.
8: 50 a.m.: l!ason and Thirtle. wearinG apparatus, reported
to Mr. paul at the mine and at once entered the drift mouth. Haynes.

Shrkey, Toth and Shipiczky had not arrived at the supply room in time
to arrange their apparatus, so L.!ason ordered them to report to Mr. paul

later and act as a reserve crew. Just as Hason and. Thirtle left the
supply room, parker's crew arrived on the motor from Car 8; so that this

made a reserve crew of nine apparatus men, who were held at the drift-

mouth all that day, under Er. paul's ord.ers.
TH RESCU OF 42 El1TOJ.HlED ¡;lNERS.
As previously described, Inspectors Cobb and Holliday with st.

Clair, ITorkm, Clapperton and two others were the first rescue party to
enter the mine at about 8:25 a.m., followed very shortly by Ge~nan's
appara~is crew

at 8:30 a.m.; then by Chief Henr and General Superintendent

Bertolet at 8: 40 a.m. (who stopped at 6th Left); then by a large party

under Daniel Davis at 8:45 a.m. (who stopped about 2nd Left) and finally

at 8: 50 a.m. by l.Iason and Thirtle wearine apiX'ratus.
The fan beinG stopped it was not )mown to these rescuers what
they would encounter beyond 9th Left, althOUGh the escape of the five men
that morning from 9th Left indicated that the air was fairly Good as far

inby as 9th Left.
Holliday's party of seven men (not wearinG apraratus) proceeded
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inby as far as 9th Left, where there was a message written on a brattioe

board in Italian, as follows: "4-1915, 9th Left, 5 men in here 9th
Left. Want help, help." (This was the message written by Salvatori
Horici, who had led out the four other men that morning.)

HOlliday's party turned into 9th Left and advanoed inby on that

entry '0-0 feet, as far as room 16. No sign of an 11 ve men was seen
and somebody then suggested that they shoul(l go back and go to iOth Left,

whioh was done.

Germ i s apparatus party, meanwhile, had passed 9th Left, (while
Holliday's party was in there) and oontinued rapidly inby to iOth Left.

Here at the switch point Klier pointed out to Germ a roll of oartridge
paper placed in an upright position against the rail.

Germ pioked this up and it proved to be a message written with
a. la.p wick as follows: "42 men alive in 10 Left, Maroh 4, 1915 at 4: 30

p.m.", This message was retained-È Gernan and delivered to J. 'i. paul.
Gernan's party at once turned into iOth Left ~~d 150 feet inside
the entry found a substantial stopping built of gob material and coal dust

aoross the entry, (See sketoh "I"). Germn took a piece of slate and
signlled on the rail by rapping rapidly at short intervals and Klier

thought he heard a response. The canar showed no signs of distress and
the safety lams were all burninc normlly, so Gerroan gave orders to tear
down this brattice.

The crew responded heartily and soon an opening was made in the
top of the stopping large enough to crawl through.
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Meanwhile Germn dispatched Klier to the outside with the Qessage
that 42 live men were reported in iOth Left, which message was to be

delivered to J. W. paul and Chief Henr.
However, as Klier was hastening outby along No. 3 Main entry, he
was met by Holliday and his party coming out of 9th Left, so he gave his

message to Holliday, who ordered him to return with their party to ioth

Left.
Acoordingly, Klier joined Holliday's party and they all hastened

to ioth Left where they found ~ Genmin' s party had affected an opening
through the first gob stcpping and ha encountered 200 feet further inby a
second substantially built gob stopping.

Both parties joined in the tearing down of this stopping and then
the miners inside hear~ the rescuers and there was a pandemonium of sounds
behind the stopping.

Holliday then dispatched st. Clair as a messenger to carry the
news of 11 ve men to Chief Henr, Bertolet and Paul, and st. Clair ii"mediatal y

started outby on the No.3 Main entry.
When a large enough hole was finally made through the upper part
of the second stopping, Inspectors Holliday and Cobb immediately crawled
through and found the entombed miners inside.

German and his crew then en-

larged the opening, so that they coul:i pass through wearing apparatus, and a

joyous scene ensued, the rescued miners husging anu kissing their rescuers.
Meo.mvhile lIason and Thirtle had advanced inby the No. 3 !:Iain entry,

and at 6th Left they met Chief Henr and Bertolet waiting for news, as they
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ha(l not yet heard from the advanoe parties. Prooeeding rapidly inby from
this point, 11ason and Thirtle passed 8th Left and encountered a wrecked

motor trip, whioh partially bloolmd the entry. While orawling around
this wrecl(ed trip, a safety lamp was seen ocming outby and st. Clair
approached an,:l advised Mascn and Thirtle "that there were 42 men alive

behind a barricade in ioth Left where Holliday, German and their parties

were working with thffTI, and that he was going outside to notify Her~ and

get help".
1:ason advised st. Clair that he would meet Henry and Bertolet at

the 6th Left where they were waiting for news. st. Clair prooeeded outby
and met Henr and Bertolet at the 6th Left and eave them Holliday's message.

Henr and Bertolet hastened outside immediately and gave the news to get

stretcher parties and a temporary hospital ready at onoe. st. Clair, they
ordered to return to ioth Left to assist Holliday, which he did.
Mason and Thirtle had '!eanwhile reaohed ioth I,eft and assisted

German and Holliday in getting all the rescued miners seated as quietly

as possible along the left rib and in counting them off. After all 42 had
been oounted off and seated for a time, so that they felt strong enough
for the long trip to the outside.(6000 feet) all were ordered to rise and
grasp hands. Then the entire party moved slowly outby, the 14 re scuers

walking alongside the 42 rescued men at regtÜar intervals, so as to give
sufficient light with their flash-lights and safety lamps.

(Note: This entire rescue party consisted of 15 men: German,
Klier, Mason, Thirtle. Toshie, payne, Christian and Kovacs - wearing
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apparaõUs - and Holliday, Cobb, Workmn, Clapperton, st. Clair and

two others - wHhout apparatus. i
The air seemed good, the canary thus far not showing distress,

and the long prooession moved slowly out the No. 3 Main entry, stopping
at short intervals to afford rest for the weakened miners.

At 9th Left ¡Jason, Thirtle and Toshie left the party to mae
an exploration of 9th Left as Mason desired to make certain as to whether
there were more men alive on that entry; and it was certain that more

resouers would soon arrive to assist. the ~2 resoued miners outside.
Mason. Thirtle and Toshie aocordingly made the trip to the faoe of 9th

Left and return (3500 feet) noting the curious fan which Salvatori ¡"oriei
and his four oomrades had improvised near the faoe and the 20 dinner

buokets whioh they had gathered together, affording them sufficient food
for their four day's entombl'ent. (See sketch "H".)
No indication of other live men was found and ¡,'cason's party

returned to the 1,ain entry meeting two other rescuers, Joe Bunch and Sand

Anderson, on their way in. As 1,ason, Thirtle and Toshie were feeling
very wé at this time they advised An.lerson aml Buoh to COlTe outside
wi th them, but they wished to remain. (Afte~vard both ,Ulderson and Bunch

were partially overcome but rescued by a party under Inspector Blerucinsopp.)

¡:ason's party finally reached the outside, on the rear of the

outgoing party of 42 rescued miners, although their trip had been a trying

one, (over three miles) and they felt the effects for many hours afterwrd.
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All members of these rescue parties were effected by this

aooumlative effect of afterdap, especially the eight men wearing
apparatus, who were eaoh carrying 38 pou~ds extra during their 2-1/2

hous exciting experiences.
11:00 a.m.: All 42 rescued mine~s had been brouêit outside
and taken to the temporary hospital.

Mr. Paul's notes give the exact time of these occurrences at
the drift mouth, as follows:

9: 53 a.m.: Supt. Knerr oame from the pit-mouth and reported
that all rescuers were O.K. (DO not know from whom he secured infor-

mation) .
10: 00 a.m.: Chief Henr and Bertolet oame out side and Henr
advised Paul that 40 live men had been found in the 9th and iOth Lefts

and that these men had been found by Germ and that Holliday had gone
to assist.

Dr. Lyott, llr. Paul and others bega the work of improvising
stretchers out of boards and brattice cloth, giving them to stretoher
orews to carry into the mine.

10: 10 a.m.: The first 19 res~~ed miners came out and were
imnediately covered wi th blan~ets, loaded into empty cars and conveyed

tc the assembly hall, which had been fitted up as a temporary hospital.

Germ came out au(l reported to Paul.
10: 30 a.m.:

Seven more miners were led out and hauled tc the

assembly room.
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10:45 a.m.:

')r. Lynott entered to attend to some miners

who were reported in a weakened condition.

10:50 a.m.:

Tvielve miners led out.

10:55 a.m.:

Two miners carried out on stretchers.

11:00 a.m.:

Two miners led out, one of whom refused to

go to the assembly hall and disappeared aroud the motor-house.

11:05 a.m.:

L¡ason, Thirtle and Toshie came out, feeling

weak, reporting that they had left two rescuers, ib1derson and Buch,

at the 9th Left, who had refused to come out with them, and advised

that a rescue party be sent after them. This was done.
Just after these 42 miners had been gotten to the outside,

General Superintendent Bertolet stepped up to Mr. Paul, Shook hads.
and said, "Jim, your men did some real resatte work to-d2y"; German

overhead thi s rei:k and afterwrd repeated it to Hason and the other
apparatus men.

12:40 (noonl:

Company Inspector Muir ordered the fan

started, (it had not been operated that morning) and it was run at

77 revolutions until 2:05 p.m., when it was increased to 90 revoiutions.

The No. :3 Eain entry was now the main "intake n, although
little air seemed to be entering. At 3:40 p.m. Inspectors Lambert and
Absalom with J. 'i. :paul measured the air 300 feet inside the drift

mouth, and found tliat only 4760 cubic feet per minute was passing.

Aprarently the return airwy was blocked and. Henry advised paul that
one of the InsJ)ectors had failed to re!:ove a stopping near the overcast
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at the Tuels.
Mr. Henr spoke to t!r. Paul about having the apparatus orew
enter the "return" airwy through the fuel of the fan and remove thi s
objectionable stopping. but Mr. Paul thought this impracticable, as

better time would be made by breaking through a nearby stopping, to
which Chief Henry agTeed.

Inspeotor La~bert advised J. W. paul that he had just been
in as far as 6th Left and found there 25,000 cubic feet of air

'i~40 0,. ~
This inoreased volume was the result of the leakage from No.2

pas~,
Eine

heretofore mentioned in thi s report.
Accordingly" the stopping was removed at the Tuel overcast
and the other stoppings reinforced inby No. 3 Eain and a recovery party

in charge of Inspectors Lambert and Absalom continued eÀ~loration work

inby 1'0. 3 Hine.
8:30 p.m.:

Inspector Blellcinsopp reported 10 bodies re-

covered from 8th Left, most of theni somewhat burned.

8: 35 p.m.:

J. W. paul ordered parker's crew and the four

Gary men, who had been held in reserve at the mine for 12 hours to go
to the supply house fcr the ni&8t.

Mason, Ge~Bn, Thirtle, Toshie,

Christian and Kovacs were orclered by !Jr. paul to retire to Car 8 for a

sound rest, as all were exhausted. Eason, German and Thirtle had worn
the apparatus on three shifts in twenty-four hours, having had the

apparatus on during that period for a total of 10 hours and having
traveled a total distance of over seven miles.
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Note:

The separate, sworn statements of J. 71. paul, H. D.

Mason, Jr., D. J. parker, W. J. Gerran and Vi tus Klier have all been

filed ooncerning the detail of all this rescue and recovery work, and

these statements may be consuited at any time for the confirmtion of
the facts as assembled in this report,
¡,larch 7th (sixth il):

The ventilation having been fairly

established in No. 3 Mine, recove~J work was carried on by parties in
charge of the various district Inspectors.

¡¿ason, parker and German

mad.e a trip into No. 3 !.cain as far as 9th Left to ascertain oonditions.

The apparatus orews rested at the Supply room, holding themselves in reserve under orders from J. W. paul.

The recovery parties in No.3 Mine, in whiCh mule haulage was
now expediting the work, recovered 10 bodies from 8th Left, one from
9th Left, six from 7th Left, tr~ee from 6th Left, one from 3rd Left and
seven from various points along the Hain entry.

March 8th (seventh day):

The recovery work was practically

completed, as the bodies remaining inside the mine were under heavy

falls.

During the day seven more bodies were recoverèd from Iro. 4

11ine, making a total of 109 bodies recovered. It was fig~red that

5"

probably ~ addi tional bodies would be found. under falls, etc. Chief
Henr and his District Inspectors pre~lred to leave Layland, as did also
the Bureau representatives and the eleven apparatus men frcm Ga~J,W.Va.

J. W. paul ordered Car 8 to re0Bin at v1yland until the investigation
scheduled for March 15th had been completed.
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G. S. Rice arrived at

Car 8 from Pittsburgh, conferred with J. W. paul and made a trip up to

the mine. The ''Jest Virginia Inspection force departed that evening.

Harch 9th (eighth ~
11:50 a.m.: J."!. paul, G. S. Rice, E. D. Eason, Jr., "'1. J.
Gerr~ and W. A. Lyott left Layland; Car 8 remaining with Parker,
Jones, Staley, Seip and Elmo Bonds, cook.

STATEr,ßirTS BY :!\iITTER3 IT.-O SSC~i.SD.
The testimony of the five miners, whO escaped from 9th Left,
and the forty-two miners, who esoaped from ioth Left, after four days'
entombment, is very interesting and two of these statercents follow:

statement of Salvatori Eorici: who led four others outside

from 9th Left on !!aroh 6th. (See sl,etch "H").
"I am a miner at No. 3 Layland and work at face of 9th Left

entry. I went to work about 6 o'clocle Tuesday morning, Earch 2nd and
the first thing I got five empty cars and my butty (Gatano Eaurello)

and I started to load them up in 9th Left. .,'!hen I started to load the
last car I heard something like a big shot a long distance away, it
blew out mèJ li~lt and affected my ears.

I called to my "butty" and

asked hir; if he heard the shot, and he said "yes" and it had blown out

his light also. Then we got a match fror; ~Qr coats and lighted our
la.'1ps and waited a few minutes and my "butty" said to r;e that he felt

deaf and asked me wliat I thou~it aoout that shot? I told him that
three or four rooms had fallen in wi tli slate, then we started to load

our car aga.in. After we finished loading this car, we \vent and ate,

and then started to cut coal again.
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In a few minutes two Russian

fellows came tc my place and cne Russian called, "Hey, Dutty " and I
answered, "Hello" and he said, "There is a gas explosion". I said,

"You are fooling me", 'out he answered, "Sure". "
"Then we stopped work and one of the Russians asked me if I

knew the vmy to the aircourse, and we all started for the~ and met
twc Italians on the way, maldng six of us together."
"We got to the ¡rain aircourse but found smol~e and bad air

there and also on tbe Hain entry. So I said to the men, -Let us all
go back to my plaoe where the air is Good anil wait there for help',"

"1tr Dutty, the two Russians and myself started Dack, but the
two Italians tried to go out the wi.in aircourse, but found too mch

bad air. One of them came Daok to my place after while and said that

the other man had fallen down in bad air and mst De dead. The air
in my place was not Dad, it is about ISOO feet off the main heading

and on the "rise"." (This was an important feature. The faces of both

9th and iOth Lefts were consiclerably higher than the i!cain entries, which
retarded the heavy "afterdamp" from backing up into these places.)

"liSter a few hours we went back to the Hain aircourse and found
the air still bad. Then we all five came Dack to the face of 9th Left
and bull t two wood Drattices in the last twc break-throughs, also a

wooden Drattice across the entry, in which we ¥~t a hole and through it
a 20-foot plaru~ with canvas wings on either end, whimi we mcved up and

on
down for a fan." (This vrd.S the fan 11ason, 'lhirtle and Toshie saw

the exploration of the 9th Left.)
-6:3-

"Wednesda morning, March 3rd, at 7:00 o'cloclc, (I had my
watch with me, also one Russian had a watch) we went out to the ¡,~a.n

entry again, but the air was too bad and we returned. On our way
back to the face we found dinner buckets in Rooms 13, 15, 16, 19, 20,

21, 22 and 23, also s~ne carbide and a oan of oil, all of which we

took with us. This gave us plenty to eat and drink, also plenty of
carbide and oil for lights."(They did not seem to realize an dager
tram open lights.)

"Every six hours we went out towards the 15ain entries and
foud the air getting better. On Thursday evening Karch 4th, I
went and found that the air was good 60 feet from the Fain entry. I
wrote a notice in Italian with chalk on a brattice board at the mouth
of 9th Left: "4-1915, 9 Left, 5 men in here in 9th Left, Want help,

help."
"On Friday, ¡,r:arch 5th, we found that the air was good 45 feet
out

by along the Ea in entry, so the next morning, Sa turda:,', March 6th,

I talked to my friends and we decided to try to get outside, but if we

found bad air we all promised to return together. We made fans out of
our dinner buclcets and put our handerchiefs over our mouths and noses.

So we started out on the No. 3 Wi.n entry and didn't find much bad air,

and got outside about 8: 00 0' clock, saturday morning."
Statement of Hugh G. !Ccllillan, who escaped with the 42 men

from iOth Left: (See sketch "1"1.
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"I am a day man in Layland No. 3 Mine and went to work at

7:00 a.m. on Tuesday morning, March 2nd in ioth Left entry to put up
some trolley wire.

I got some holes drilled for expnsion bolts,

when suddenly I heard a suction and I knew there was an explosion

coming.

I fell flat on my face and the force of the ivind went over

me, then getting up I ran along the room necks and called to all the
men to come out that there was an explosion in No. 5 lline, I thought.

Some of the men would not believe me but we went out on the Hain entry

to see and wallmd outby on No.3 I.ain entry until we care to a wrecked
motor trip near 8th Left, and found the smoke dense and hot at that
point, and knew we could not get out."
(The wrecking of this trip at thi s point apparently blocked

the entry so effectually, that the violence and afterd~np were thus
a.'1d

checked off from 9th Xu iOth Lefts.)

"As we retun1ed towards 9th Left we met some men coming out of
9th Left and took them back with us to iOth Left.

Two men, however,

would not go back with us, and we saw their dead bodies near 8th Left,
as we came out Saturday morning with the rescue party."
"In iOth Left the air was good and we decided to get everybody
into 10th Left, so I \Vent to 11th Left for some brattice cloth and got

the men from there to come back wi th ne, also the men from the ¡¡iain entries."
"First we toolc off the brattice door in the slant, which had not

been displaced by the explosion in order to short circuit the air current.
We counted our party and found there were 42 men.
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Then i~ retreated

about 150 feGt into the 10th 1eft and built a permanent gob stopping,

about 8 feet thick at the bottom and also built one across the air

course. Two hundred feet further iuby, we built another dirt stopping
and also another across thG airoourse. Thus we WGre doubly protected
by two tight brattices ~~d the air was also short circuited outside at
the entry mouth; so that even if the fan had pushed the "damp" back into

our section none could have come throuGh our stoppings. (See SlcGtch "I"

and mine map.) 'lie had plenty of men to help and all these stoppin¡;s
were completed early the first day."

"After another day had passed some of the men bega to ¡;t
restless. 71e thought that probably heavy falls had kept the rescue

parties from getting back to us. 3e had trouble in keeping the
foreigners from nuking lights. as we realized the dagers from gas.
We did not permit over one light to be going at a time and that Wds kept

down on the bottom. We had plenty of air space back of us in the entry
and the air kept good, and lYe had plenty of water, with two barrels full
of water inside the brattice.

The food supply, however, soon began to

get low, as thGre were 42 men in our party and the contents of all dinner
buckets were eaten the first few days."
"Finally the Italians G'ot ver:¡ rGstless, and. although the 14

Americans in our party thought the air '"auld be bad outside the brattices,

yet the Italians were so dete~~ined to start outside, that we ,vrote a note
for one fellow, Angelo, on a long piece of cc:rtrhlCB paper 7lith a lamp

wick as :eoJ.loVls: ',*2 i:¡on alive in iOth 1eft, :.:arch 4,1915 at 4:30 p.m.'"
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'~7e gave him this note and told him to leave it out at the

switch on the )"iain entry. Then we made holes in the two brattices
large enough for him to cre.wl through and he started out the entry.

\oe did not risk giving hbi a light but told him to guide himself

out by the re.il and trolley wire."
"Pretty soon we heard a call for help out from the brattice

and two men went out with a light and found Angelo unable to waDe, as

the "afterdamp" had been too much for him. So we pulled Angelo in
thlough the brattices as quiciùy as possible and olosed them tifJ1t

again. After that (Thursday evening) we had no more trouble with the
Italians, but we all bega to feel pretty bad, and held SOF.ie Tlrayer
meetings and \vrote letters for our \vives and families."

"We were getting mighty hugr and weak and had about decided
that on Sur.day morning, .. 0 _.. l.arch 7th, we would ma'"e a try to

escape, as we would still be strong enough and have enough lights

remaining. We could not think wh2.t was keeping the rescue parties away
so long. Days seemed like ab~s back there in the dark11ess. Finally
we heard the rescue party working on our inside brattice, saturday
morning, Marèh õth, anel they cae.e in and helped us all outside."

(See sJcetch "1").

"I.etter written by one of the 42 entocibed miners: "saturday
morning, Eareh õth. 8:00 o'eloel;:.
Dear Effie,- \7e are still alive but setting pretty w82.k.

Ohl God hast thou forsaken us? Sweetheart, I ",m still living in hOye
and trusting that if we don't meet in this \70rld, let us hope to meet
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in Heaven. God watoh over you and keep you is ~y everlasting prayer.

Bye, Bye,
(Sgd.) Charlie.

We are not worrying over anyt1iing but your sorrow and for you."

The ~es of the 14 Ænericans among these 42 rescred miners
are as follows: George Parker, L. O. Caldwell and Charles Caldwell,

(brothers) Su Hugßard, John Whlen and Thomas \r.len, (father and son)

John Fit~ter, Willi~n Derenge, G. H. Hensen (father of 7 ohildren),
Howard Huggard, Hugh HC1lilla."l, John Fitzptrick and Lester Fitzpatriok
(father and son), and Jo~"l plush.

The remaining 28 men were mainly

Italians and Slavs.

Of the 115 men killed by the explosion there were 36 &~ericans,
(including one negro on the outside) 31 Austrians, 22 Italians, 21

Russians, 2 Syrians,
and one Engl i shm .

2 scotchmen, one Germ, one Spainard, one Welshman

C4+~ ~ ~ 1- ~ld~)

Grouping them by occupations there were 85 miners, 7 trip-

riders, 5 track-layers, 4 motormen, 2 mine foremen, 1 pupman, 3 electricians,
one slateman, one sub-station ~~n, 3 men not yet on the pay-roll, and one
store-porter (negro).

The total distance covered by the apparatus crews during the
recovery work at Layland was oompiled by J. W. paul, as follows:
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'Distances in Feet.

: - - -- ------ --- - - - - - - -- -- ------ - --- - - -- - --- --Total
In Afterdamp
In Fresh Air

Name of Crew

Parker

34,220

14,750

48 ,970

1¡ason

35,020

11,760

46,780

23,020

German

2,240

25,260

-------

-------

-------

Total s (feet) . . . . . . . . . . .:

92,240

28,750

121,010

........a

17.4

5.4

22.8

Totals (miles)

Extra trips:

Geman (alone)

2,000 feet in afterda~p.

Mason, Germ and Thirtle, 7560 feet in afterdamp.
Note:

The rescue a:pratus worn (I'leuss and Draeger)

averaged 38 to 40 pOlL~ds in we ight.
NOTES OF EVIDENCE OBTAINE BY BUREAU OF ¡UN3S.

Personnel:

March 16 and 17 investi~tions were conducted

inside the Layland mine by Chief Kine Inspector Earl Henr and District
Inspectors Holliday, Cobb. Absalom, 1iurray and La~bert. The company
was represented by General S'-iperintendent Bertolet, Supt. Knerr and

Comr.i Inspector ltuir.

'The Bureau of lIines was represented by J. W.

Paul, D. J. parker, H. D. Jones, and R. H. Seip.

sample s of coal, dust,

and air were obtained tr~oughout the mine and complete data obtained.
parker also obtained data on the Greenwood and Hemloclc mines near Layland.
Extent of Rk~losion:

From all evidence obtainable the BX-

plosive forces extended ove!' the majo!' portion of the mine. 'The forces

extended along the TUTh~el entries throughout their entire leneth (5600

feet); on the No. 4, r.:ain entries fro," the 6th Lefts out to the Tunnel
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entries (2500 feet) ~~d on the No.3 trains from the 8th Lefts to the
drift mouth (4800 feet).

Tl,e portions not effected by the explosion were the No.4
Dains inby the 6th Lefts, including the 7th and 8th Lefts off the 4th
¡,rains; and the no. 3 Mains inby the 8th Lefts, including the 9th, iOth,

11 th and 12th Lefts from which entries 47 men escaped from No. 3 Hine

after four days' entombment.

From No. 4 Mine the explosive forces traveled through the

6th Left entries (see map) across onto the No.3 Hains ani thence expanded in both inby and outby directions. If thi s connection between
No.3 and No. 4 ¡~ines had not existed, it is very probable tl1at the

35 men, who were killed in No. 3 Mine, would have escaped.

The large are:, of stancling water in the 6th Left tended to
cool the explosive wave and lessen its violenoe.

Large areas for expnsion were afforded the explosive forces
as they passe~ tp.rough the 6th Left into the rooms broken thr ugh onto

the 5th and 7th Lefts. (see map)

The loaded motor trip standing inby 8th Left was wrecked by
the explosion wave traveling inby along the No. 3 Hains and effectually
blocked its further progrëss.
These several factors were all of much irræortance in the

failure of the explosive forces to pass beyond the 8th Lefts inby the

No.3 Eains, which so fortuately resulted in the saving of 47 lives.
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DETAILS OF EVIDENCE, ENTRY BY EITTY. ~u. ~ètOMtd- A ,B7~)
Tunnel Entries:

The overoast at the junotion of the Tuel

entries and No.3 Mains was partially wreoked. The top was blown off,
the I beams supporting the oonorete were bent up at their outer ends

about 3 feet, and the broken slabs of concrete had fallen inmediately

below. (see sketch D).
Excepting at the overcasts, the track and trolley wire in the

Tuel haulageway were not di sturbed, but the rock stoppings had been
blown out onto the airoourse side. (see map)

There was little evidence of violence along the Tuel .airoouse,
whioh was very wet in places and bottom covered with broken slate, giving
the explosive fla~e no coal dust to feed upon.

As a result, the fan at

the outby end of the aircourse was little dm~aged, the ~~in force of the

explosion coming out of the drift mouth of No.3 Haulageway.

At the juction of the Tuel entries and the No.4 Mains two

concrete overcasts were blown down. (See sketch E)

The overcast in the

Main ~nnel Haulagew~ had one wall standing on tlie aircourse side, the
other wall wa.s blown toward the no. 4 ¡,line and the top was blown outby

sufficiently to aL~ost close the entry wi th its debris. (See sketch E)

The overcast on tho ri ght parallel had both walls and the top
blown down towards the No. 4 Eine, one wall lying on tb.e track of the

Main Tunnel and the other in the mouth of Ho. 4, Aircourse.

Pieces of

concrete from the top were blown inby the No. 4 Aircourse for 50 feet.

Inby along tll0 Tuimel '¡aulag:eway beyond No. 4 Mine there was
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Ii ttle di sturbance excepting the destruction of all rock stoppings which
had been blown to the aircourse side.

On the Tuel Haulageway (See slcetch "E") near the juction
wi th No. 4 Mine was a trip of 9 loaded cars on the track. On the inby
end of the inner car was some debrie.

The mechani cal forcee apparently

equalized at this point, therefore this trip of cars was not disturbed.
!i road dust sa.mple was collected 75 feet outby the slant to the

No.4 Mine on the Tunnel Haulageway, the material there being strongly
paCked in the middle of the track and was scraped loose by the heel of
the shoe over a distance of 50 feet. Sample can No. 2434-~.

Tlventy feet inby the slant to No. 3 Left on the Tuel Hm lageway
was a piece of sheet iron, a part of the 6-ton haulag~ motor, which stood

on the Tuel Haulageway between the first and second crosscut beyond the

~th Left slant.
On the right rib near the 4th Left slant on the Tuel Raulageway was a small pile of debris. Between the fourth and fifth cræ scuta
inby the 4th Left slant was a piece of sheet iron 18" x 24" blo\Vl from

the 6-ton motor, which stood in the Tunnel haula2~way between the first

and second crosscuts beyond the 5th Left sla.~t.
Just outby the No. 5 ~Iine cut off on the Tuel Hmlageway
opposite a cross cut was a pile of debris on the right rib. At the mouth
of the 5th Left slant was a piece of sheet iron 18" x 24" blomi from the
6-ton motor.

A piece of sheet iron was ja.~ed between the motor and the
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left rib bent autby in the middle, thus ).
The headlight on the inby end of the motor was filled with

dirt. The trolley pole on the left side of the motor was missing, the
trolley pole soclcet being found 30 feet outby.

The trolley pole on

the ri~lt side of the motor was held down under its stirrup.

Substation on Tuel Raulageway - (Soe Sketch "F"): The
substation on the Tuel naulagewdY is located 600 feet inby the junction
with No, 4 Mine and is enclosed in an excavation 14 feet by is feet made
in the coal on the right rib.

The high tension 2200 volts A. C. wire enters this station

throug.ri a bore hci from the surface.
The e~uipment consists of an Alis Chalmers Company direct
connected transformer fUrni Shing ~. C. current at 250 volts, a switch

board, oil swtch and a small transformer unit.
Plijf:¡'wL
The masonr wall at the entrance was intact but the two iron

!\

doors, which had hiuig on trolley wheels, were blown from their support-

ing track, one being found on the track in front of the station and the
other 50 feet outby.
The concrete back ,vall of the station P2Q been blown mit, the

result of a partial vacuum, which allowed the rear end of the steel roof
beams to drop, thus permitting the concrete roof to fall in the rear of

the station. The rivit rib wall had been forced against tho coal rib.
A dust sample was collected from the ribs ancl exposures inside the sub-

station, the dust being very fine. sample can No, 24292.
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Two bodies were found inside the ffib-station, John H. Smith

and John Atkinson both badly burned and with broken limbs. They had
been killed by the explosion before they could move out side of the

station.
No.5 ¡,!ine off Tuels:

In front of No.1 Room mouth was

IJ pool of water, at the mouth of No. 2 Room were three empty cars, two

on the cut off and the 3rd partly in the mouth of the room. Eud was
blown against the outby ends of the cars, and against the outby faoes

of the wheels of the second car.

normal.

Beyond room 2 the conditions were

These entries and 3 rooms in this so-called No. 5 !dine were

not working.
On tlie Tunnel Eaulage'lTa.y between the No. 5 left cutoff and

slant was a piece of canvas caught on a trolley r~nger and the ends

trailed outby, showine that the last force here had been outby. In
the first slant inby the 5th Left slant were 4 empty cars, the outer

car being off the track and tho outby ends of the cars ~~ bent inby.
Faces cf Tu~~el ~tries: At the face of the haulage entry,
the upper coal had been mined next to the roof and bodies 35 and 36

both badly burned were found in the cutting. No loose coal VßS at the

face.
The track had been blown apart a11'd the ties were bunched by
outward force just opposite the last crosscut 20 feet from the face.
Coke 8,11d soot w'a.s found on the right rib and the fade, also colting on

the left rib just inby the crosscut. ix In the last crosscut coke was
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found on both roof ~~d bottom.

A road dust sample (scoop) was taken at the mouth of the last
crosscut. Can No. 24352.

The face of the Twel Aircourse had no loose coal but had
been mined in the top coal. A loaded car was off the track 15 feet
from the face, the outer end of the car beinG bent inby and having coke
on the outer end anel on the coal in the car, and the ri(it sille of the

car '.vas broken outwrd.

Colee and soot was fOUlid on the right rib from

the last crosscut to the face. Bodies 33 and 34 were f01U1d against
the face just below the mining, both being badly bunied and with

fractured limbs. No gas cap on safety lamp at faces, but air samples
were secured two incbes from the top at the face of the aircourse.
5th Lefts off 'funnels:

The track inby the 5th Left entry

was shifted both to the right and to the Isft.

A..'1 ei::t~r car in the

first slant had the outby endgate turned back over the car.

At the last crosscut the track was shifted against the left
rib. At the face of tr.e 5th Left entT"J an emrity car was off the track

against a top "brushing", the outer end of the car bent inby. A coal
shot from the rig;ht rib had apJ"8.rently blo\"ff a,,¿inst this car. Colæ
anò. soot were foiiid on the left rib oPJ:osite t1ie car.

In the 5th Left Aircourse no coal was down, Coke and soot
were found on the right and left ribs 10 feet from the face.

4th Lefts off Tuimels: Debris =s blown out of the ~xth Left
Aircourse against the rig;ht rib of the ë'uniiel Air-course.
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From the face

of the 4th Left Airdourse back for 150 feet heavy soot filaments were

deposited on roof and ribs with granular coke uncier the soot. The
roof slate was shot down at the faoe.

No gas oap was found at the

face, but an air sample ,vas taken near the top.

No. 4th Left Entry:

Room No.1. ~orked out and abandoned.
Room No.2.

A oar one-half loaded ~as on the traok 100

feet inby, having ooke on the inby end, also on roof above oar. A
fall aoross the room at the inby end of the car.

Room No.3.

In room mouth an empty car was on the traclc and

a loaded car was found 20 feet from the face under a fall of top. No
gas fou-'1d at face. At mouth of NO. 3 Room on tÌie entr,ý was an empty

car with innor end bent inby.

On the entry, just inby the last open slant, there were three

empty cars undist'.irbed, the face of the entr,ý being 100 feet beyond this
open slant. Twenty feet back from the face a new slant ",dS driven in
for a distance of 30 feet; colcing on the left rib 10 feet from this face.

Opposite the mouth of this new slant the right hand rail on the entry

had been broken and bent towards the left rib by a foroe apparently

ccming out of this new slant. At the face of this new slant, the slate
was shot down with a car of slate 1/5 loaded off tleo track and against
the slate. On the ri&~t riband bottom 10 feet from the faoe ,vas fOlL'1d
granular colte oovered with soot.

3rd Lefts off Tunnels:

Xear the faoe a f the 3rcl Left Air-76-

oourse (see sketch "G") the track had been ~is)Jlaced, but on the entry the
track had not been dis~Qrbed. The only evidence of violence along the
3rd Left entry was the de strQction of all the plru~ stoppings, which were
bloW11 towards the Aircourse.

A loaded car was standing on the track in the slant near the face
of the aircourse, the inner end of the car being in line with the left rib
of the Aircourse.

From this ãar to the face of the Aircourse the track

was destroyed, the ties and rails being scattered but not moved inby or

outby.

At the face ,vas a pool of water 8 to 10 inches deep, and on the

__ right rib 5 feet from the face was a barrel full of water. Two
bodies were found nearby Nos. 16 and 17, both badly burned, and the latter

with the head partly blown off, t'òe right ar", brol::en, and the left leg
broken.
The jaws an.l front of the face were mutilated as though by the

eXjlosion of a detonating cap held between the teeth.

On the left rib

about one foot from the bottom was a drill hole. which extended thrOUGh the

rib into a s",a11 cavity in the 3ril l,eft entry. Both ends of thi s drill
hole were open, but it had been drilled from the Aircourse side. (See

sketch "G".)
The face of the 3rd J,eft entry was d.ri ven 100 feet beyond thi s

slant leading to the Aircourse. There was a loaded. car near the face of
the entry, surrounded with water extend.ing above the wheels and for a distance of 30 feet baclc from the face.

At a point 65 feet inby the slant was the opening from the drill
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put through from the Aircourse side and five feet outòy this hole stood
a water òarrel one quarter full and undisturòed.

~ne òottom was dam

and plastic for a distance of 30 feet back from the edge of the standing
water. (See sketch "G"l.
Rooms off 3rd Left Entry:

Room 1

l~o tracIe, abandoned.

Room 2 -

Condi tions normal. Between rooms 2 and 3 on the

entry an empty car W"dS off the track.

Room 3

Tra.ck displaced ancl colee on room.

Room 4

NO track, worl(ed from room 3.

ROOTa 5

~2~ len in at mouth and aòandoned.

Room 6

'-\larking, fall ten feet inòy.

Room 7

No track, heavy fall at face.

Room 8

Fall ten fect inòy, empty car on the track just inby

the mouth of room 8 on entry.
Room 9 No track, fall at mouth, worked from room 8.
Room 10 - No track, fallen aLmost full length.

Room 11 - Normal conditions.
At the first crosscut inòy Room .11 the last force PßQ apparently

come from the Aircourse side, there òeing two pieces of òoards at the outer
rib of the crosscut and a &nall pile of deòris ar¿inst the left rib of the

entry. Just inby this crosscut were two empty cars off the track, the outer
car having the inby end bent outby.
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The next crosscut w~s a slant througi

whioh the traoic led into the faoe of the AircoUlse.
l~o. 2 Lefts and 110. i Iefts off the Tur.nels were not '.-iorking,

and were apparently undisturbed.

NO . 4 !-:II1Tl~.

NO. 4 Main Entry (H2.ulagewa;T 1 :

On the No. 4 naulage\1aY

Tunnels \1aS a motor

between the second anil third crossouts inby the

attached to nine loaded cars all on the traok.

The shoet iron on top

of the motor 'ros resting on top of the first loaded oar. A sample of
road dust was procured between these loaded oars and. the left rib for a

distanoe of 50 feet. Can No. 23362.

Three bodies were found near

thi strip, all badly burned and two with orushed slculls. Mving all
been oau~it instantaneously by the force of the eÀ~losion.

rnby alone: No. 4 HmÜageway as far as the slant to the 5th

I,eft, tho track was not disturbed at any point. The trolle:! was intact,
excepting oPlosi te No. 5 Left slant and for a distance of 300 foet outby
whero it ha:i beeY! throvm down along the track.
Charred ()_ust and_ co1:e were in evidence alone this Haulsgewa¡,,¡"

from a point midway between the Tunnels and tbe 2nd Left slant to the

seoond crosscut outby the 5th Left slant. Between the TtL~els and the
7th Left slant along the rt::;ula

geyr2.Ji all out 8 sto~çIJings had "been de-

stroyed. rnby the 7th Left conditions ",':ere normal and all stoppings

were intact.
At the slant to 5th I,eft an.i op)Josi te the opening into 6th Left
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off Ho. 3 l.ine (see =11) road dust samples were taken across the entry
fro:: rib to rib for the determination of the yresence of 001(8. Ss.mples

in envelopes. Also procured road d"Jst grab ssrcples 150 feet inby 5th
Left for a di stance of 100 feet along the Ho. 4 Haulagevra.y. Can 1"0. 23358.

Along the riGht rib near the ope~ing into 6th Left off TIo. 3

l',.:ain was a portion of 8. door, presurri2.bly bloì711 iroD the slr~nt leacling
into No. 5 Left.

On the Haulagev~iy at points 20 feet, 120 feet and 200 feet inby

the opening to 6th I,eft off No. 3 were three large pieces of shale each
about 100 pound.s in ""eight and all apixcrently blo',m inby along ""To. ,l
Haulageway, as tho roof in this vioini ty v¡as smooth and there were no

cavi ties therein nearer than 300 feet outby this point.
The door in the slant leading into 7th Left was intact, but 20
feet inby along the Haulage\vay was a piece of concrete about 75 pounds in

weil!Jit.
3rd Left s off No. 4 ~'ains: The 31'(1 l,eft s were advanced on the

rise for a distance of 1500 feet with six rooms near th.e top end, which

were not working.

The stOPJCings were blov. out 1n the :irst eight cross-

cuts ap:irently to'sards the ilircourse siiÌe 2.111 the trolley wire was partly
dovm. for a distance of 200 feet inb~i No. !1 'E.2.ir~ entry.
ti:th Lefts off 1'\10. 41,iains:

Against the left hand corner of

the rib at the junotion of 4th Left sLmt anti 4th left Aircourse a steel

car was turned upside do~~ and throvm violently ~G¿i~st the corner of the
rib with 2. small fall of roof partiall~r coverinß the C2.r. The doors
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in 4th left Slant and on the ~iroourse between 4th left Aircourse and
Ent~! were missing.
large pieces of slinle were thrown out from the 4th 1eft ent17
upon the Ee-in Aircourse, also further inby on tho entIè' large portions

of rock had been thrown about with great force.
In the mouth of noor: 1 off 4th left were three empty cars,

the micldle one off the traok, and the ends of the two outer cars bent
out

by .
On the entI"J opposite the 'louth of Ho. 3 ROO"l deòri s hacl come

out of the room and piled ul' against an emi.ity car on the entry . Attached
to this car inby was a second car òadly wreclced apparently òy forces

traveling outby on the entry.

Just outòy of Room 4 an eClpty car had been thromi agai!lst the
left rib ani its outòy end lv¿s missing entirely.

On the entI"J opposite Room 4 an empty cr vr¿s ò10wn lengthwise
across the tracir and the end facing Roov. 4 was forced in.

Further up thG cntI0'" col.:in.g ¡vas :found in Room necl:cs 8 8nd 9, a
heaV'J fall òetween Rooms 10 ancl 11 anel soot file-ments in a crosscut inòy

Room 12, also heavy aaking in crosscuts inòy Rooms 14 anel 15. Tho entry

was very dr and dusty in this section, sri ~ii stOy~ings had spparently
been bloìTI1 towards the Aircourse sìde.
Coking was found. in EOOID n801:8 1S, 16, 17 ç:nd 18 and soot on

all exposures along the entry fro;:i 3.00!L 19 to Room 15.
Opposi to Roo~ 20 ti~bers e-ncl debris hai òeen òloiVl into the Room
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neck and the entry from the Aircourse side.
A gas.

cap ~as found over a fall in the crosscut ~ist outby

lTo. 21 Room neck and. there ìV~S no 2.ir moving at this point 8.11(l a strong

"afterdamp" odor. The evidence. pointed strongly to an ignition of
gas in this vicinity. Four bodies were found on 4th Left entry.
The last force was apparently

5th Left off No. 4 2ains:

inby into the slant leading off No. 4 l'ain Hauiageway to 5th Left entry,

as the trolley wire off the ~o. 4 Main had been forced up into this
slant, and the door therein had been blown inby against the Aircourse
rib (see map).

Inby No.5 Left entry the first three stoppings were apparently
bl~vn through onto the Aircourse side also the fifth. seventh, and eie~th
stoppings, while the fourth and sixth stoppings had ssemingly been blo\Vl

through onto the ent!"! side.
There was evidence of considerable violence along the No. 4

Left entry inby as far as No. 9 Room neck, the force coming very evidently
from the direction of No. 4 Left Aircourse, which was connected through
to No. 5 Left entry by No. 6 Room (see map).

Inby Room 9. the ent~ was blocked by a hea~J fall of top and
the faces had not been working.

Four bodies were found on No. 5 Left entry, one each in Rooms

1, 2 and 6 and two bo,dies out on the No.4 ):'ain Aircourse, where they
had apparently been blo~m out

by with great violence from No. 5 Left entry.
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All these nine bodies were badly burned and showed evidences of violence.
The cars and other rr~terial along No. 5 Left entry also indi-

cated that violent forces had passed outby along the entry.

A motor attached to tVlee cars sttod at No.5 Room mouth, and
from the top of tIie motor a heavy piece of sheet iron had been blown

outby 40 feet. Opposite room 6 was a large pile of debris, and inby
on the entry stood three empty cars, the inner car having its inby end

orushed in.
Timbers, debris and five large pieces of rock l1d been hurled
from Room 7 out onto the Entry and a car of props ,vas derailed in the

mouth of Room 8.

Thence the forces had traveled inby derailing three empty

steel cars opposite No.9 Room neck and c~ishing their outby ends inby.
Coking and evidences of flame were found in Rooms 5, 6, 7 and
along the ent~J'

6th Left off No. 4 !.ains:

In 6th Left entry were found

evidence of violence, as well as fl~"e, although the force shows 1vaS

not 8.S strong as evidenced in ITo. 5 Left.
Charred dust aml coke were found at No.1 lIain Aircourse, in

the four roo"i necks off No. 6 Left entry and on the props and in the
crosscuts Jnby the entry, 2.1so soot in pl2.ces.
At qhe mouth of No.6 Left the door r~d apparently been bl01vn

outby against the rib of No.4 r.:ain Hail2.geway, and the brattice on the
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No.4 Aircourse between No.6 Left entry an& Aircourse \?as apparently blo\Vl

inby.
There was an open slant one crosscut back from the face, the traCk

extending through this slant into the Aircourse, where a loaded trip of

four cars was standing on the track. On the entry opposite the slant,
the track was broken and the inby rails blown 3 inches towards the Aircourse
(see map).

7th Left off No.4 Hains:

The door in the slant leading to 7th

1eft was intact an& standing open 12 inches being held by dirt. The &oor
in the first slant leading from 7th Left to the Aircourse was intact but
standing partly open.

The woo&en stoppings were undisturbed, an& con-

&i tions normal inby the entry.
No.3 !Lain Hailage Entry:

At the &rift mouth was a heavy fall of

top, the forces having been sufficient to push forwar& a dozen sets of up-

right timbers and raise the cross timbers at the pit-mouth, thus allowing
the loose earth above to fall an& partially blocked the pit-mouth, this

fall being about 12 feet in height an& 20 feet in length. The stone arch
at the drift mouth was blo\Vl &own but the stones were only thrown a few

feet from their original position.

At a point 200 feet inby several sets of timbers an& collars were

blown down causing a large fall of roof which covered both tracks to a depth
of from three to six feet.
All stone stopping's to the left on NO. 3 ¡,iain Haulage were destroye&

from the drift mouth to the 4th Left excepting one stopping in the first
crosscut outby the 4th left.
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Just outby the slant to 5th Left on the right was a side track
leading into the third parallel used as a passage for cars.

Opposi te

this on the 3rd uain were two empty steel cars wrecked and off the track

towards the right rib, and just inside this ~ parallel were tr~ee
empty oars badly broken and twsted.

The trolley was also down for over

one hudred feet along the Main Haulage at this point.

All stoppings were out or patially out to the first orossout
out

by the 7th Left.
The trolley was down in the slant leading into 6th Left, and

the door missing.

Just inby 7th Left is a side track to the right run-around on

which were ~ loaded oars, the outer car being in line with the right
rib of the i.:ain HaulageW'd.Y,

by end of the outer

Coke was found on the out

oar and on the inby exposures of the ribs in the run-around also ooke on
the ooal in the cars and on the inby ends of the oars. Colee and coke
blisters were found on the left rib of the :"s-in Haula¡:e here, and soot

filaments on the ribs near the cars.

A ss-mple of bri&~t coke collected

from the ribs in the run-around, can No. 24671.

The next inby orosscut

to the right had coke on ribs near the I'iain Haulage.

For a distance of 200 feet inby 7th Left the bottom had been
taken up giving a height of 10 feet along the DJ.n H8Ulage.

was dr and dusty with some coking along the left rib.

The bottom

A road dust

sample was taken at this point, can No. 24672, to be tested for coke,
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infl~mabili ty and ash.

At the third crosscut inby 7th Left, coke was found on the ribs.

At the slant to 8th Left, no colee was in evidence. At a point
25 feet inby, there were three empty cars with the outer ends of the first

two bent inby. Opposite the first crossout inby, there are two empty cars
in front of a six-ton motor to which are attached nine loaded cars. The
outer end of the first empty is forced inby and body No. 69 lay with the

head crushed against the outby end of thi s car. Seven other bodies were
found in the vicinity of this trip, Nos'. 65, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71 anel 83.

The first six loaded cars were on the track and the last tl~ee

throw sideways across the entry and against the left rib. The l.lain
Haulage \vas rather narrow and low at this point and the ja~ming together

of this trip practically blocked the entry at this point, and th~s served

to protect the inby workings from the force of the explosion, as heretofore described in this report (see map).
The stopping in the seconL crosscut inby 8th Left was blo\v. onto

the Main Haulage.

Inby the wrecked trip at 8th Left, little disturbance was noted
along the No. 3 ¡Jain Haulageviny excepting at a point 200 feet inby of 9th

Left where the right rail was covered with dirt for 50 feet.
In the slant to the 9th Left the door was intact and near the

Main Haulage was a brattice board 12 inches wide and 8 inches long upon
which was WE \vritten in Italian a message, which is translated into English

as fcllows:
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"4-1915, 9 Left, 5 men in here in 9 Left. ','Tant help, help."
tori morioi, who escaped

This was the ~essage written by salvi

fI"om 9th Left with his fOèlr comrades on Saturday morning ¡,carch 6th, as

described

disturbed.

previously in this

report.

. .. æt
The ~~i:\ 9th

Left passes under an overcast which was un-

~

Across this slant and 'ithe ¡Jain Haulage, s road dust sample

was collected, can No. 24596.

water covering the tracl':.
effected by the explosion, so .

~1st inby 9th Left entry was a pool of

The 9th and iOth Lefts were practically unthat the entries off No.3 trains which were

effected, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Lefts will now be described.

There ,vas no overcast at the mouth

5th Lefts off 1"0. 3 Mains:

of the 5th Left. The doors were blown inby against the left rib of No.
3 Main Aircourse, in which was a stancling pool of water just outby 5th

Left.
Opposi te the first slant leading from the 5th Left to the
Aircourse a half dozen T rails heed been thrown aboèlt the er,try. The door
in the slant was blo;7n do,~1 but not broken.

Room 1 is turned. off the

5th Left entry at a pointB 75 feet inby this first slant.

The bottom

along the entry was damp and ~Qddy, and ~Qd ~ßd been blovm ag¿inst the
out

by e:qiosures.

had mud plastered against their aut

For a distance of 600 feet inby all the trolley hangers

by e:qiosures.

A s8.ple of thi s nnid

V/2S taken in Gan No. 23360 for a test of moisture and ash. The trolley
wire terminated at Room 13, allQ ten feet inby an 80pty C2r VßS partiaiiy

filled by a small fall of roof, the roof having fallen heavily inby along
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the entry, the pillars having apparently been drawn. A road dust sa~ple was

taken opposite Room 11. One body No. l was recovered from near the mouth
of this No. 5 Left on the day of the explosion, but none were after\vard
found therein.

6th Lefts off No. 3 I.ains:

1eft.

'lhere wa.s 'no overcast at the 6th

These entries had been abandoned and contained much standing water.

No.6 Left connected throug.'i onto !To. 4 1.;ain Haula¡:way (see mai)) and
tr~ough thi s coruiection the explosion traveled across to No. 3 Uine, the
damp condition of the 6th Lefts undoubtedly reducing the heat and violence

appreciably.

T111'ee bodies were found on tl~e 6th Left entry 86, 8'7 and 88.

all these men Ì'.ld their dinner buckets with them and rod becii suffocated.

They may have gone into the 6th Left hoping to escape in that way. áll

wero foreiQiers.
'7th Lefts off no. 3 Us-ins:

There wa.s no overcast at the mouth

The doors were destroyed and blown inby. In the lTo. 3

of tho '7th Left.

;,:ain Aircourse at tr.e '7th I,eft, the debris iniicated the last movei:icnt of

force s as inby.

Air \vas found coming out of the 7th Left entry and

measured 9,000 cubic feet, and ~ir samples were taken at this point.

i;~ ;it the first sls-nt to tlie right inby tne 6th "eft entry the door
was missing anrl tì'tonty-five 7 rails v:ero thrown aòout on the e:otry, where

they had probably been stored prior to the o,~losion.

dx and dusty.

~he roadvra.y was

At the third. crosscut inby, t1i8 floor had been swept clean

of all coarse ma.terial anti 2. qèi~;,rt8r inch -i(,':;03i t of' fine dust had 8.CCi.TI-

lated.

A dust sample was taken at this point, Can No. 24320.
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The next inoy crosscut, just Gutby of Room 3, coke Wc~S foun~ on

both ribs of the crosscut, and the wood stopping was partly out to,vards

the entry.

The next two crosscuts wer"e also coiced on the outby rib.
Room 7 ,vas full of water and Room 8 contained water for 50 feet

inby, but the entry was dry.

Inby Room 8 coke was found on the inby rib of the slant on

Qutby exposures. On the Left entry rib inby Room 9 coke was found on
inby exposures.

Betí7een Rooms 9 and 10 on the 0 entry -;ra.s found a motor on the
track with the glass on inby headliQit covered with dust. Coke was
found on the out1iy rib of the crosscut out1i noon 10.

Beyond Room 10 001Üng was not noted.

Six bodies were recovered

from the 7th Left ent~J some showing slight burns.
8th Lefts off No.3 Ì',íains:

There was no overcast at the 8th

Left.
The cloor in the sl2.nt heading from No. 3 Ì':~ain EaulageiVa:t into
8th Left ,vas destroyed and olow11 10 feet inoy.

The wooden st oppings along 8th Left entry were blown into the

Aircourse.
Opposi te room 10 a road lust S2wplG was ta~en. Yo heat vrdS stronGlY

evidence~.~ on thi sentry, nor any (li st",-irbance of tr,~G)': or L;ate~ial s. ':i'en boclie s
were found on 8th Left, and. most of these l:ien h(~cl o.rir~~rentiy been QverCOìl.e
b~r l'afterrj.D":1:PII.

-Sfl
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The connections between the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Lefts per-

mitted the explosive wave to spread rapidly tr~oughout these workings.
Between the 8th and 9th Lefts there was no connection, nor between the

9th and 10th Lefts.
TEE E:'!O:':'3ED EINERS.

DESGRIPTIOH OF T!il BRilTTICES BUILT BY

Brattices built in 9th Left off No.3 Dains:

(See sketch "E")

'!hen Salvatori l,orici and his five cODrrades, (one of whom died on the

first day) were caught in 9th Left by the explosion and found they could

not m~re their escape out No.3 ¡"ain entry, they decided to brattice
themselves in near the face of 9th Left and reriain there until the "after

dalllp" on the No. 3 l:ain entry had become sufficiently diluted to permit
their escape.

This proved a very judicious plan on the part of these

foreign miners, as 9th 1eft was undisturbed by the explosion, and the air

remained good therein for four days until these five men finally made
their escape on the morning of Farch 6th.

The 9th Left entrie s are

advanced for a distance of 1800 feet off the lTo. :3 nains anel there is a
"rise" averaging three per cent going up into the 9th Iefts, another

fortunate circmTIst2.ce for these entombed miners, since the heavy rl2.fter-

A . ..

damp" oould n~;;~~ into these entries.rij~Al~'i_~"bb~~
The first precaution ts.ken by :50rici and his comrades \'ras to

remove three b02rds from the wooden stopping in the first slant inby

between the 9th i',eft entr;i o.nd Ii.irco'1.rse, th'.1s'fshort cireui tinell the air.
Then the cs.nvas cloor in the s12.nt ~t,-lst Qutby J?OOTJ 27 was rer;;oved 8.S an

~
:ì

extra precaution.

Two board sto:ppings were then coiistrt1.cted on the 9th

Left entry, the outer stop))ing at room necl, 27, (just inby the slant frolC'
which the canvas door had been removed) and the i~~er stopping 200 feet
inby snc1 sbout 200 feet from the fsce of 9th 1eft. (See sketch "E").
Two tiC'.n.t b02.rd stoppings ivere then bnilt in the two crosscuts

enclosed by these two brattices on the 9th 1eft entry, and all of these
four board stoppings were rr~de tight by packing coal dust against the
bottom c.nd sides ",nel pc.ckinE brc.ttic8 cloth into the Cl'acl(s between the

boards.

This gave these five miners a space 200 fe8t long', 12 feet ',7ide

and 5 feet high, in which they had an excellent air supply for their four
day i S imprisoimìent, also a sufficient food and drillc supply, as they had

thoughtfully collected twenty dinner buc;:ets from the rooms along the 9th

IÆft entry, a.-id ti:ese buckets were all well filled, as they had been left
by their o~ners early in the morning.

fuorici and his cOclades also constructed an improvised fan in
their outer stopping by making an opening near the center and pushing
through a board 20 feet in length and 10 inches wiele to the ends of which

they attached triangular shaped "wings" of brattice cloth. Sitting
behind their brattices thev coul'l nroDel this board UD èind down "see-saw"

); Ln rvr- ~ 1~~' ot ;t~~'4.

fashion ani thus iY~nder the stagnant air cooler 1\ (See s)cetcli "H").
Twice each day this party ventured out from behind their stopping and n:ade
So trip out tho 9th Left to ascertain the conlÌi tion of the 2.ir on the No.
3 I\,~ain entry, anci it ì7S not until Saturday morni11R Ì',:arch 5th that they

~
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decided the air pure enough for them to escape; their juilgment proved correct,
and at 8: 10 Saturday morning these five plucky miners C8me staggering out the
drift mouth vniere they were met by J. q. paul.

Although man others fr~~ the 9th Left entry had retreated to iOth
1eft and joined tlie larger party there of 42 men, Uorici and his cor2rades

knew nothing of this other party, nor whether there were other men alive in

tlie mine.
The excellent judgment used by these five foreign miners in first
short circui tine the air, by partially tearing dovrn a wood brattice, and then

retrez,ting to the extreme upper end of their entries to build.. stout
wooden brattices, is worthy of high praise and speaks well for the intelligence
of these foreign miners.

Their brattices were not as well constructed nor

as air tight as those in the iOth I,efts, but it must be rer:,m..ibered that this

party consisted of only five men, while the party in ioth Left consisted of
42 men.

The abundance of brattice boards, cloth and other ~aterial found
in time of need by both parties and used for their o\VD protection, indicates

that the cO~2an was very liberal in tlic distribution of these very necessary

supplies.
Brattices built in ioth Lefts off No.3 l!ains: (Se8 sketch "I")
Following the concussion of t'ie explosion the miners rOln out from
the 9th, iOth, 11th 8.'1Q 12th Lefts onto the iTa. 3 l.:.ain Eaulagewa;,' to determine

what the tro~ble v~s. There must have been a scene of great confusion for
awhile, rr~t when the various uarties edvarrced ~s far as tLe W1'ecked motor

Al

trip near 8th Left they encountered hot smolce and Hafterdanp" and lmew that

an explosion had occurred.
Some men tried to penetrate tiiis "afterdamp" and died in the

attempt, while the cooler heads gTadually collected the party of 42 men
Here they found the
together an1 they all retreated to the ioth Left.
air good and determined to brattioe themselves in until rescued, or 1U1til

they could escape.

?rom all accounts the jUnericans in the party took

the lead in directinG the work l1c1:11lan, Whalen, Derenge, Hensen and

Fi tzpatriok being among the leaders.

Derenge had escaped from Eccles

No.6 Mine following the Eccles explosion April 28, 1914.
The first brattice work done (Se8 sketch "I") was the opening
of the door in the slant leading to the iOth Left from No. 3 ).:ain Haulage-

way to short circuit the air and the placing of a te:~¿orary wood stOpping

aoross the ioth Left entry about ten feet back from No.3 ;,ain Aircourse.
(This was afterward removed).

At a point 125 feet inby from the Aircourse a substantial gob
stopping was then built across tlie ioth Left entry. This stopping v~s
5 feet 10 inches high, 7 feet thick at the "Dottom, and 12 feet across

and consisted of two walls of shale filled in with coal dust and dirt. The
gob material was found close at hand for cioing tllis work. Two hundred
feet inby the first stopring a seconiÌ stopping was constructed acro ss the

iOth Left entry substantially built of sJ12le, coal and mine dirt, anlt being
6 feet high 8 feet thiel, at the bottom, 2 foet thicl( at the top, and 12

feet across (width of entry).

~~
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On the iOth Left Aircourse two similar stoppings had been buìl t t
(See si(etch "I") the outer one 6 feet thick at the bottol!, 4 feet high

and 9 feet across; and the inner stopping, 6 feet thick at the bottom,
6 feet high and ten feet across.

The most favorable places were selected for the location of these

stoppings and they were const~2cted in a most thorough and wor~~nlike
manner, rendering them perfectly ~ air tight; so that the 42 men behind
these stoppings were entirely shut off from the outside air.

On 10th Left entry the distance from the inside stopping to

the face was 900 feet and in the Aircourse the distance was 850 feet, the
average height for both ent~f and aircourse being 5 feet and width 12 feet,

thus giving a total air content of 168,000 cubic feet for the 42 men
imprisoned for four days.
The leaders of this :Darty recogriized the danger of tiie methane

which miQit be generated in a closed air space of this character, and would
not permit more tha.'l one carbi,ie liQit to be lighted at a time, and this

Vias l:cej?t dO'l1.n on tho bottom. rrhe Italian Iû8ssenger sent out on Thursday

afternoon, 1,'arch 4th, to plG.ce the message on the S'7itch at lTo. 3 I.Tain
Eaulage\vay was not permitted to carry an open linlt, but ,vas compelled to
feel hi s way along the rail and trolley wire.

.The cool-headed, efficient,

and courageous work done by these 42 men will go down in the all1als of

coal-mining.

'lhey again demonstrated to the world that the coal miner

does not forget his training v~ien the test CO~GS.

..

The man pathetic

letters written by the entombed men showed that they had forgotten them-

.~

selves entirely in their love and sorrow for their dear ones at home, and

industrial ,Ù.r:ierica may well be proud of such proven 801:8 as t11ese.
BRIEF SffciúL"9.Y OF EVIDEnOE Aim FROBliJL8 CAUSE OF TEE; E:c:LOSION .
The explosion occurred at 8:30 a.m., Tuesday morning, 1.1s.rch 2,1915,

resul ting in the death of 114 men inside the mine, and one man on the outside.
Fifty-four men subsequently escaped alive from the Eline, seven 0'" them

several hours after the explosion and forty-seven of thom ninety-six
hours after the explosion.

~

Th explosion burst forth from the drift mouth of Yo. 3 ¡¡ain
Haulageway wi th great violence ~ vii th rrù.ch lessll force from the Douth

of No.3 ;,:ain iiirco'.irse c.t the fan house, resulting in little da'1aEe to

the fan itself.
The range of the explosion extended over the major )?ortion of
the mine, the only parts not ef~ected being the inòy 1200 feet of the No.
4o11ain entries and the inby 2000 feet of the Ho. 3 ?,;ain entries (see mine

map) .
The expiosive wave traveled outby the Tnnnel entries to the
in entries
junction with the No.3 i.ain entries, thence ontòy te,e Eo. 3 ¡,'a

in entries to
to the drift mouth, also acrosS 6th Left from the ;';0.' 4 ¡"a

the No.3 IJ:ain entries. From the 4th J.!efts o-ff l.'10- 4: l,Tains the forces
apparently split three ways, traveling both outby 8.ml inby on the No.4
¡,cains and through 6th Toeft toward.s ¡'To. 3 ¡,cain. 'iom 6th Toeft on the No.3

Mains the forces Sl)li t an,i traveled inby to the wreclced motor trip at 8th
IJeft anrl slightly "beyond, also Qut"by 2.1ong the ITo. :) 1.:o.ins to the drift

mouth.
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Judging from this gBnersl distribution of foroes, ss \7811 as frcr

the detailed evidence found on the individual entrio s tlrrougÌloU t the mine,
the most probable source of the eÃplosion ~ppe~rs to h~ve been in the 4th
Left entry off the No. 4 I.~il1S.

The pressure apparently increased after the explosive wave ad-

vanced from the No. 4 l~a ins inby tiie Tu.:n.."rel entrie s, this increased
i)ressure being later responsible for the destruction of ti.,e two overcasts
at the junstion of ;To. 4 ¡rains \'1i th the '1u1mel entries.

.til accmmilation of gas up the 4th Left entry off the ITa. 4 ~,1ains

was probably ignited by an open liglit, which resulted in the origin of an

explosion, which attained greater pressure oy the ignition of coald~st

when passinG outby through the Ho. .'1 i=ain Eauln.geway and inb¿r through the
Tune 1 Haii lageway.
The decision reached at the Coroner's il1~uest \7S that the explosion

hod been originated by the "blown-through" shot near the face of the 3rd

Left Aircourse off the funrels (,,,ee slcetch G¡ ).

However, it did not

appe~r as though this shot had. been fired at the time, as the boàies of

two miners were found several feet from tiie mouth of this shot-hole. In
the event of firing this Sliot these miners would not havo been found in
such proximity to their shot.

:I:he Viet condi tions i~l these 3rd Left ontries

adjacent to this shot lil,owi se point to the f~Ülacy of this theory, as well
as other local evidence and the gBneral evidence as to the distribution of
forces tPloughout the 11ine.

;A,-::,. /'
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From testimony submitted at the inquest there were no tr~pyers

employed in the mine, and the motormen often allowed the doors to stand
open efter their loaded trips had passed out onto the ¡.~ain entries. On
the investigation of March 16 gas ,vas found in 4th Left entry and it

see2s well wi thin the range of probability that the fsilure to close s

trap door on the evening previous to the explosion had permitted an

acomrrlation of gas in the 4th Left entry which was ignited by an open
light on the morning of I.arch 2. No firl3 bosses were emploJ'l3d at the

mine and the miners or day men upon entering working places had no means
of knowing the conditions, therein, as no previous inspection had been

made.
LESSOES TO BE LEAHNED.

1. The opening and closing of ventilating doors s110uld be riGidly
systema ti zed in all mine s.

2. Fire bosses should be employed at all mines.
3. No mine shou11 be considGred non-g~seous, for the resson that
dangerous accllëQlations of methane have never oe8n discovered therèin.
Layland No.3 ¡.'lne was oonsiclered one of the safest mines in ,lest Virginia,

with regard to gas, it is located hi~~ up in the mou:~tains aoove water
level, ~ncl no gas explosions have ever occurred in adjacent mines.

4. Coal dust acc,urrlations must be removed or rendered inert in
all mines to ins"Jre safety fran explosions,

5. In the ràcovery operat ions fallowing an explosion the hope of

~
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fincling live ;.ien should never be dismissed lUitil all the 'aorkings have been

98.1~ explored.
6. ~he efficient .&i .11 ~ work of tiie 47 miners, who 52-ved their
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